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Front cover: Somatic embryos proliferate on the cotyledons of Tilia cordata 
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ABA ± cis-trans abscisic acid 
AGP arabinogalactan protein 
BAP benzylaminopurine 
CAD cinnamyl alcohol dehydrogenase 
CAO coniferyl alcohol oxidase 
CCR cinnamoyl-CoA reductase  
COMT caffeic acid 3-O-methyltransferase 
2,4-D 2,4-dichlorophenoxyacetic acid 
DHP dehydrogenation polymer 
DHZ dihydrozeatin 
DHZR dihydrozeatin riboside  
DMAPP dimethylallyl diphosphate 
DPI diphenyleneiodonium  
F5H ferulate 5-hydroxylase 
GA gibberellic acid 
IAA indole-3-acetic acid  
IBA indole-3-butyric acid 
IEF isoelectric focusing 
iP isopentenyladenine 
iPR isopentenyladenosine  
IPT isopentenyltransferase 
MDH malate dehydrogenase 
MS Murashige and Skoog medium 
MWL milled wood lignin 
NAA naphthalene acetic acid 
NMR nuclear magnetic resonance 
4-NPG 4-nitrophenyl β-glucopyranoside 
PAL phenylalanine ammonia-lyase  
PBS phosphate-buffered saline  
PEG polyethyleneglycol  
PMSF phenylmethylsulfonyl fluoride  
ROS reactive oxygen species 
RSA rabbit serum albumin 
RSCL released suspension culture lignin 
SOD superoxide dismutase 
TE tracheary element 
Z zeatin 
ZR zeatin riboside 
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Cell and tissue culture techniques of plants provide alternative research 
material, especially for developmental and metabolic studies that might be 
difficult to conduct in intact plants. The present study has been carried out for 
two reasons. Firstly, an attempt was made to improve the culture protocol for 
production of somatic embryos of Tilia cordata Mill. This species is the only 
native representative of this genus in Finland, and due to its tolerance of low 
temperatures, it is very suitable as an ornamental tree here. T. cordata is near 
the northern limits of its geographical range in Finland, and consequently, 
production of viable seeds occurs seldom because of the marked drop in 
temperature in the autumn. Therefore, methods for vegetative propagation of 
this species are needed.  
 
Immature zygotic embryos of T. cordata were used as a starting material for 
tissue cultures. For embryo induction, the explants were cultured on nutrient 
medium supplemented with auxin (2,4-D). Embryo formation occurred when 
2,4-D was replaced by weaker auxin, indole-3-butyric acid (IBA). Repetitive 
exposure of cotyledonary embryos to 2,4-D was required to induce secondary 
embryogenesis in somatic embryos of T. cordata. Because of the asynchronous 
development of somatic embryos and precocious germination, conversion to 
normal plantlets remained low. To improve embryo maturation, effects of 
abscisic acid (ABA) and osmoticum, polyethyleneglycol (PEG), were tested. 
ABA and PEG induced the development of somatic cotyledonary embryos 
similar to zygotic embryos with respect to morphology and anatomy, as 
illustrated by the differentiation of the apical meristems. The pattern of 
accumulation of storage reserves was similar in these embryos and contrasted 
sharply to somatic embryos developed without ABA and PEG. The cells of the 
latter were vacuolated, and only a few amyloplasts and protein bodies were 
detected. Of spontaneously formed somatic embryos, 1.5% converted to normal 
plantlets, while maturation for 8 weeks on an ABA-containing medium 
increased this value to almost 20%. 
 
Various hormones may have unique functions via differential subcellular 
localizaton or accumulation in tissues. Therefore, localization of cytokinins 
(DHZR/ZR- and iPR-type), a group of plant hormones that are considered to 
regulate cell division and differentiation, was conducted on developing somatic 
and zygotic embryos of T. cordata, a material composed of proliferating cells, 
to determine their tissue and subcellular compartmentation during 
embryogenesis. Immunofluorescent microscopy revealed that cytokinin 
immunoreactive material was concentrated in highly cytoplasmic cells showing 
meristematic character: cotyledon initials and primary meristems of heart-stage 
somatic embryos as well as entire cytoplasmic heart-stage zygotic embryos 
8were labelled. During elongation of embryos cytokinin immunoreactive 
material was concentrated in the root apex, shoot apical meristem, and 
epidermal and subepidermal cell layers of the hypocotyl, as well as in 
cotyledon cells. At subcellular level, cytokinin signal was distributed in the 
nuclei, especially in the nucleoli and throughout the ground cytoplasm. 
Labelling was occasionally associated with plastids and mitochondria but 
seldom with other organelles.  
 
In the second part of this study, activity of a number of enzymes related to 
lignin formation was measured in a Picea abies Karst. suspension culture that 
is able to produce native-like lignin in the culture medium. This cell culture is 
an attractive model for studying lignin formation, as the process takes place 
independently of the complex macromolecular matrix of the apoplast. Proteins 
were fractionated into soluble cellular proteins, ionically and covalently bound 
cell wall proteins and culture medium proteins. The culture medium contained 
up to 5.3% of total coniferyl alcohol peroxidase activity and a significant 
NADH oxidase activity that is suggested to be responsible for hydrogen 
peroxide (H2O2) production. Some malate dehydrogenase activity was observed 
in the apoplast of suspension culture cells (in ionically and covalently bound 
cell wall protein fractions), possibly for the regeneration of NADH needed for 
peroxidase-catalysed H2O2 production. However, there is no proof of the 
existence of NADH in the apoplast. Several peroxidase isoenzymes that were 
dissimilar in different protein fractions were found. One laccase-like isoenzyme 
with pI of ca. 8.5 found in the culture medium was able to form 
dehydrogenation polymer from coniferyl alcohol in the absence of H2O2. The 
total activity of this oxidase towards coniferyl alcohol was, however, several 
orders of magnitude smaller than that of peroxidases in vitro. According to 2D 
1H-13C correlation NMR spectra, most of the abundant structural units of native 
lignin and released suspension culture lignin were present in the oxidase-
produced dehydrogenation polymer but in somewhat different amounts as 
compared with peroxidase-derived synthetic lignin preparations. A coniferin β-
glucosidase was observed to be secreted into the culture medium.  
 
A fluorinated analogue of coniferyl alcohol has been reported to be a specific 
inhibitor of oxidases involved in the biosynthesis of lignin. The effect of the β-
fluoroconiferyl alcohol was tested on lignin-producing suspension cultures of 
P. abies. Neither the growth of the cells nor the production of lignin was 
significantly affected by addition of fluoroconiferyl alcohol. No specific 
inhibition of peroxidase activity was detected, which is contrary to earlier 
reports of pronounced inhibition of lignin biosynthesis in poplar plantlets that 
had been fed fluoroconiferin.
9INTRODUCTION 
 
Forests are important in oxygen production, carbon cycling, prevention of 
erosion and in water housekeeping. Trees are sources of a range of products, 
from timber to food, from pulp to pharmaceutical agents. However, data on the 
physiology and biotechnology of woody plants remain behind those of 
herbaceous plants. Therefore, woody plants comprise one of the most important 
area of research in the 21st century. The aim of this thesis was to investigate 
woody plants, from morphogenesis to biosynthesis, using Tilia cordata and 
Picea abies as model species.  
 
Cell and tissue culture techniques, such as somatic embryogenesis, are based on 
the totipotency of the plant cell. A tissue sample or an organ can be removed 
from its normal co-ordinated relation to surrounding tissues and an attempt 
made to replace the influence of the latter by milieu factors. An in vitro system 
provides an alternative system for those cell-biological experiments that are 
difficult to tackle in intact plants. Plant tissue cultures offer the advantage of 
providing aseptic tissue, enabling uniform inoculation of cells at a defined point 
in time, and production of sufficiently large quantities of material for 
biochemical analysis. The ability to investigate the physiological effects of 
nutrients, plant hormones and other chemical constituents in defined culture 
media under controlled conditions is one of the most important applications of 
tissue culture. Tissue culture systems that model developmental changes in a 
dynamic way make an important contribution to molecular studies of 
differentiation. These cultures can be stimulated to mimic developmental 
processes such as embryogenesis (Ammirato 1983; Dudits et al. 1995) or 
xylogenesis and secondary wall formation as in Zinnia (Fukuda and Komamine 
1980, 1982).  
 
Somatic embryogenesis in plant tissues and cell suspension cultures provides 
an useful experimental model to study the involvement of plant hormones and 
proteins in the regulation of cell proliferation. This process is an important 
plant propagation technique and provides an essential tool for basic research 
into plant embryo development and other aspects of plant physiology 
(Komamine et al. 1992). Somatic embryos arise from embryonic cells 
undergoing polarized and highly controlled cell divisions. The embryonic cells 
resemble meristematic cells and the behaviour of early-stage embryos is similar 
to predetermined meristems. In contrast to zygotic embryos, which mature 
under the restrictive environment of endosperm tissue and show a high degree 
of commitment at very early stages of development (Dodeman et al. 1997), 
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somatic embryos are highly plastic and much less committed to maturity 
(Carman 1990).  
 
Somatic embryogenesis is the most direct way to regenerate plants from single 
cells or protoplasts. Somatic embryos or embryogenic cultures are also 
appropriate material for cryopreservation or for development of artificial seeds. 
However, somatic embryo quality is still the primary barrier to the operational 
use of somatic embryos as artificial seeds for most species (Merkle 1995). 
Although large quantities of somatic embryos can be rapidly produced, normal 
plants are difficult to obtain from these embryos due to asynchronous 
maturation of the embryos and subsequent low germination and conversion 
rates. A better understanding of somatic embryogenesis would thus require 
further comparisons with zygotic embryos during development both in vitro and 
in situ.  
 
Because of its shape and its resistance to air pollution and severe pruning, Tilia 
is a suitable tree in and around cities (Dirr 1990; Pigott 1990). T. cordata is the 
only native representative of this genus in Finland (Hämet-Ahti et al. 1989), 
and due to its tolerance to low temperatures (Pigott 1990), it is more suitable as 
an ornamental tree in this country than the other Tilia species (T. platyphyllos, 
T. × vulgaris) often used. T. cordata being near the northern limits of its 
geographical range reproduces poorly in Finland, where it normally flowers in 
late July or early August. Problems in reproduction are very common, because 
development of zygotic embryos is retarded after the marked drop in 
temperature in September (Pigott 1981). A high proportion of fruits contain 
only partly developed seeds with small embryos as compared with those in 
fertile seeds and have hollow or dry and collapsed endosperm. In addition to 
conventional vegetative propagation, tissue culture technology can be used for 
Tilia propagation. Rapid clonal propagation of Tilia species has been achieved 
by organ cultures using nodal segments, shoot tips and isolated buds as explants 
(Chalupa 1981, 1985b). Somatic embryos have been produced in embryogenic 
cultures, and plant regeneration has been reported in cultures of T. cordata and 
T. platyphyllos (Chalupa 1990, 1999). As the most important subject of 
morphogenesis and micropropagation techniques, somatic embryogenesis was 
investigated in T. cordata and compared with zygotic embryogenesis. 
 
Several correlations have been found between developmental and physiological 
processes and changes in the levels of plant growth substances. Some 
quantitative estimations of plant hormones in tissues and organs, however, have 
given conflicting results concerning their proposed role in physiological 
processes. This may be because the localization of these compounds in 
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experimental tissues has been overlooked. Developing organs consist of 
different cell types. When the responding cells are embedded within a larger 
mass of non-responding tissue, hormone analysis using the entire tissue or plant 
organ may not give a good correlation of these compounds with the 
physiological phenomenon being studied. With the help of immunolabelling 
techniques, it is possible to study the hormone distribution within cells or cell 
clusters undergoing a specific developmental event (reviewed by Sotta et al. 
1992; Dewitte and Van Onckelen 2001). These methods are now used to 
supplement the information obtained from quantitative estimations. To better 
understand mechanisms of hormonal control of embryogenesis, cytokinin 
localization was conducted in somatic and zygotic embryos of T. cordata. 
 
The biosynthetic pathway to lignin precursors, monolignols, is quite well 
known (reviewed by Lewis et al. 1999). In recent years, a number of enzymes 
in this pathway have been targeted to genetically modify lignin structure or 
content in an effort to reduce processing costs for industrial uses (Campbell and 
Sederoff 1996). The final polymerization steps of lignin biosynthesis are, on the 
contrary, insufficiently known, but take place through peroxidase/oxidase-
assisted activation of the precursors. Many different types of (per)oxidase, 
including many isoenzymes, could be involved, and to date, no strong genetic 
evidence implicates a particular enzyme. The extracellular lignin-producing 
suspension culture of Picea abies (Simola et al. 1992) allows easy separation of 
enzymes involved in lignin biosynthesis from the culture medium. Moreover, 
the system offers the possibility to use specific inhibitors to, for example, 
peroxidases or enzymes of H2O2 production, thus enabling the study of the 
effect of these on lignin formation. 
 
 
REVIEW OF LITERATURE 
 
1. SOMATIC EMBRYOGENESIS 
 
The earliest report of somatic embryogenesis in vitro was in 1957 with aseptic 
cultures of Oenanthe aquatica (Waris 1957; see also Krikorian and Simola 
1999; Simola 2000), followed by that of carrot (Reinert 1958; Steward et al. 
1958). Somatic embryogenesis of woody plants was achieved in the 1960’s 
with Citrus spp., Biota orientalis, Santalum album and Zamia integrifolia; 
however, it was not until the 1980’s that woody plant somatic embryogenesis 
was more widely reported (reviewed by Dunstan et al. 1995). The first success 
in somatic embryogenesis of conifers was reported in 1985 for Picea abies 
(Chalupa 1985; Hakman et al. 1985) and Larix decidua (Nagmani and Bonga 
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1985). Rapid progress has been made on embryogenic cultures of trees, as 
evidenced by the publication of a six-volume book of the subject (Jain et al. 
1995, 1999, 2000), with the last volume dedicated to the memory of Professor 
Harry Waris, Helsinki, Finland.  
 
Somatic embryogenesis has been defined as a non-sexual developmental 
process that produces a bipolar embryo from somatic tissue. Developmental 
stages similar to zygotic embryogenesis occur and yield an embryo with no 
vascular connection to the parent tissue. Different patterns of the origin of 
somatic embryos have been distinguished from in vitro grown explants. These 
include direct production of somatic embryos from the explant cells called pre-
embryogenic determined cells, and indirect production of somatic embryos 
from induced embryogenically determined cells in unorganized callus/tissue 
mass (Sharp et al. 1980; Williams and Maheswaran 1986). Pre-embryogenic 
determined cells are already destined for embryogenic development prior to 
explanting, requiring only growth regulators or favourable conditions to allow 
release into cell division and expression of embryogenesis. By contrast, indirect 
embryogenesis requires redetermination of differentiated cells, callus 
proliferation and the development of the embryogenically determined state. 
Growth regulators are required not only for re-entry into mitosis but also for 
determination of the embryogenic state. 
 
The conditions under which somatic embryogenesis has been achieved are quite 
variable for different woody species (Tables 1 and 2 in Dunstan et al. 1995). 
Most of the published literature on woody angiosperm somatic embryogenesis 
is of descriptive nature depicting the establishment of the culture protocol. The 
efforts to enhance understanding of the physiological, biochemical and 
molecular basis of somatic embryogenesis have mostly been accomplished by 
using model experimental systems for somatic embryogenesis such as Daucus 
carota (Komamine et al. 1992) and Medicago sativa (Dudits et al. 1995). 
Experience has shown that plant growth regulators, alone or in combination, are 
often insufficient to programme developmental outcomes for most woody 
perennials (Durzan 1987). Especially important are plant genotype, explant 
source, pretreatments, developmental age, defined growth media, nutritional 
supplements, sequential treatments, aeration and subculture rate.  
 
Somatic embryogenesis protocol comprises induction, proliferation, 
histodifferentiation, maturation and germination phases. Some culture lines 
(e.g. Liriodendron tulipifera) proliferate via pro-embryogenic masses that go 
through repetitive cycles of new pro-embryo production (Merkle 1995). The 
advantage of these is their adaptability as embryogenic suspension cultures. 
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Early-stage embryos can usually be multiplied in a liquid medium, but 
successful cotyledonary embryo development, maturation and germination need 
some supporting matrix (Gupta and Timmis 1999). Suspension cultures can be 
size-fractionated, and the optimal size fraction collected and transferred to 
basal semi-solid medium for synchronous somatic embryo development 
(Merkle 1991). For practical applications, a further optimatization of this 
approach potentiates the use of large-scale bioreactors that can produce 
enormous amounts of somatic embryos in automated liquid cultures and lower 
production costs per embryo (reviewed by Tautorus and Dunstan 1995; Gupta 
and Timmis 1999). Most desirable would be if all steps for embryo induction, 
development and maturation could be conducted in the same reactor, just 
through medium changes. Mature embryos would then be harvested by a robot 
and placed in mini-plug trays for further growth. To reach to this goal further 
research is required (Tautorus and Dunstan 1995). 
 
 
1.1. Polarity in zygotic and somatic embryos 
 
Establishment of the apical-basal axis is a critical event in plant embryogenesis 
(reviewed by Souter and Lindsey 2000). Polarity is evident in the embryo sac, 
egg cell, zygote and embryo-suspensor complex. In dicotyledonous plants, the 
early embryo is globular in shape, whereas the mature embryo is a bilaterally 
symmetrical structure along the apical-basal axis and has two cotyledons. Polar 
transport of auxin in early globular embryos of Brassica juncea was essential 
for the establishment of bilateral symmetry during embryogenesis (Liu et al. 
1993). Inhibition of this polar transport of auxin resulted in the formation of 
embryos with fused cotyledons. Labelling with tritiated 5-azidoindole-3-acetic 
acid, an analogue of IAA, provided evidence that distribution of auxin in 
Triticum aestivum embryos was heterogeneous and changed during embryo 
development (Fisher-Iglesias et al. 2001). In particular, the shift from radial to 
bilateral symmetry was correlated with a redistribution of the auxin analogue in 
the embryo.  
 
Similarly, polarity may play an important role during development of somatic 
embryos from embryogenic cell clusters. The majority of cells undergo an 
unequal cell division and a polarized macromolecular synthesis pattern is 
established very early in the formation of the embryogenic cell clusters as well 
as polar localization of free Ca2+ (Komamine et al. 1992; Dudits et al. 1995). 
Weightlessness seemed to have no adverse effects on the induction of somatic 
embryos of Daucus carota or on the development of their organs (Krikorian 
and Steward 1978). As the carrot somatic embryogenesis was inhibited at early 
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stages by exogenous auxin or antiauxins, it was suggested that disturbance of 
the polarized distribution of the endogenous auxin in the cell clusters by the 
exogenously supplied auxin inhibited embryo formation (Fujimura and 
Komamine 1979). Endogenous currents have been found to transverse somatic 
embryos of carrot, entering the apical pole and leaving the region of the 
presumptive radicle in globular embryos (Brawley et al. 1984). This electrical 
polarity precedes differentiation of vascular tissue and cotyledon development. 
Exogenous IAA, but not 2,4-D, reversibly inhibited these currents. It appeared 
that the inward current is due largely to K+ influx, and the outward current to 
active H+ efflux (Rathore et al. 1988).  
 
 
1.2. Genotype and explant type are crucial for somatic embryogenesis 
 
Individual genotypes within a given species vary greatly in embryogenic 
capacity (Ammirato 1983; Attree and Fowke 1993; Dudits et al. 1995; Merkle 
et al. 1995). Individual genotypes may also have unique requirements for 
optimal regeneration capacity. Such genotypic differences in embryogenic 
capacity might reflect current differences in the ability to activate key elements 
in the embryogenic pathway (Merkle et al. 1995). In addition to genotype, 
crucial for successful somatic embryogenesis is the nature of the explant source 
(Tulecke 1987). Most trees have marked phase changes that result in a decline 
in their potential for somatic embryogenesis or micropropagation (von Aderkas 
and Bonga 2000). Somatic embryogenesis is usually initiated only in juvenile 
tissues, a major limitation for the propagation of woody species because the 
quality of the adult trees to be formed is still unknown. Juvenile-mature phase 
change can be altered in some trees ex vitro or in vitro. Among the tissues of 
woody angiosperms used to induce somatic embryos are e.g. the immature or 
mature zygotic embryos, cotyledons, hypocotyls, various reproductive tissues, 
such as the ovary, ovule, inner integument, nucellus, endosperm, anther and 
filament, as well as leaf and axillary buds or protoplasts (from embryogenic or 
leaf tissue; Dunstan et al. 1995). Embryos, embryos surrounded by the 
megagametophytes, cotyledons and needles are used as explants for 
gymnosperm somatic embryogenesis. With Aesculus hippocastanum, a system 
of somatic embryogenesis has been developed which uses anther filament as an 
initial explant (Jörgensen et al. 1989). Such techniques make it possible to 




1.3. Nutrient medium 
 
In seeds, endosperm or megagametophyte ensures proper nutrition for the 
embryo. The excision of zygotic embryos and their culture on an artificial 
medium or the analysis of the composition of the developing seed can provide 
information on the nutrient requirements for the growing embryo. These kinds 
of reports dealing with woody species are, however, quite rare. In the 
developing seed of Pinus strobus free amino acids and spermidine levels 
increased dramatically after fertilization (Feirer 1995). Glutamine and 
asparagine represented over 50% of the total amino acid pool in developing 
ovules, suggesting that both glutamine and asparagine are used as transport 
compounds or intermediates in the nitrogen metabolism of developing pine 
embryos and megagametophytes. The level of arginine increased over twenty-
fold during the course of embryo development (Feirer 1995). Arginine, in 
addition to be in a key position in the urea cycle and a transport compound, is a 
precursor of polyamines that have a regulatory role in embryogenesis (Minocha 
et al. 1995). 
 
The most extensively used medium for woody angiosperm somatic 
embryogenesis has been the nitrogen-rich medium of Murashige and Skoog 
(MS, Murashige and Skoog 1962; Table 1 in Dunstan et al. 1995). Nitrogen in 
the medium is important, both qualitatively and quantitatively, in the induction 
of embryogenesis. Ammonium (0.1 mM together with 40 mM KNO3) was 
required for the initiation of embryogenesis in cultured cells of carrot (Halperin 
and Wetherell 1965; Wetherell and Dougall 1976). Glutamine (1 mM), 
glutamic acid (10 mM), alanine (1 mM) or urea (3 mM) could partially replace 
ammonium in the induction medium (Wetherell and Dougall 1976) but nitrate 
alone was sufficient for the further development of pro-embryos (Halperin and 
Wetherell 1965). Casein hydrolysate containing an undefined mixture of amino 
acids was also promotive of somatic embryogenesis (Wetherell and Dougall 
1976). One reason for the requirement of reduced nitrogen in embryo induction 
may be that very young embryos lack nitrate reductase, which reduces nitrate to 
nitrite (Monnier 1990). Organic nitrogen represents a readily assimilated and 
energetically inexpensive nitrogen source that may be significant in sustaining 
the growth of cells in culture at times when their nitrate and ammonium 
assimilative mechanisms are not fully operative.  
 
Proline, alanine, glutamine, arginine, lysine, serine and asparagine enhanced 
somatic embryo numbers in Medicago sativa, proline being superior (Stuart and 
Strickland 1984). Embryo size and conversion was improved by glutamine, 
arginine or alanine. Proline (100 mM) and serine (100 mM) had promotive 
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effects also on Daucus carota somatic embryogenesis when added to culture 
medium containing 2,4-D (Nuti Ronchi et al. 1984). They extended in time and 
quantity the mitotic divisions and significantly increased the number of 
embryos regenerated. Hydroxyproline and D-proline also stimulated 
embryogenesis but caused the formation of abnormal embryos. A specific effect 
of these amino acids on regeneration was suggested since proline (as 
hydroxyproline) and serine are constituents of the cell wall glycoprotein, 
extensin, which may have a morphoregulatory function (Nuti Ronchi et al. 
1984). High levels of hydroxyproline and serine are also found in 
arabinogalactan proteins (AGPs, reviewed by Gaspar et al. 2001), which have 
been shown to have a regulatory function during somatic embryo formation 
(see section 1.10.). 
 
Carbohydrate supply during embryo maturation appears to be important for 
both embryo quality and quantity (Merkle et al. 1995). The primary role 
attributed to the supplied carbohydrate is that of a carbon and energy source. 
Sucrose is the most commonly used carbohydrate, but different species may 
have varying carbohydrate requirements for the development of somatic 
embryos. For Picea rubens, 6% fructose was found to be superior (Tremblay 
and Tremblay 1991). Galactose promoted somatic embryogenesis of Citrus 
deliciosa, while further embryo development failed on a sucrose-containing 
medium (Cabasson et al. 1995).  
 
 
1.4. Role of auxins in somatic embryogenesis 
 
Exogenously applied growth regulators play a critical role in facilitating the 
morphogenetic changes required to produce a cloned propagule. Often auxins, 
such as 2,4-dichlorophenoxy acetic acid (2,4-D), indole-3-acetic acid (IAA), 
indole-3-butyric acid (IBA) or naphthalene acetic acid (NAA), are used to 
reactivate the cell cycle and initiate embryo formation. The general concept is 
that growth and development represent a balance of stimulatory and inhibitory 
substances (Durzan 1987). 
 
Initiation of embryogenic cultures of some woody species require continuous 
exposure to auxin (or in some cases, to other plant growth regulators) to 
continue to produce secondary embryos, while in others, a pulse of auxin as 
short as a few days is sufficient to induce secondary embryogenesis that will 
continue for years on a basal medium (Merkle 1995). In the first case, once the 
auxin is removed, the somatic embryos eventually switch to a programme of 
development, maturation and germination, and repetitive embryogenesis ceases. 
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Most embryogenic systems for woody plants usually perform on a solid 
medium, where a smaller portion of the tissue is actually in direct contact with 
the medium and the remainder of cells receive a censored version of the 
medium’s components. Gradients of growth regulators, nutrients and physical 
parameters can exist within the mass of cells, making it difficult to characterize 
the conditions at the location of embryo formation. In suspension cultures, the 
exposure of the cells to different factors is more uniform. 
 
In seeds of Hevea brasiliensis, IAA levels reached a maximum in the early-
torpedo stage in endosperm and in zygotic embryos, after which the level 
decreased progressively until the end of the maturation phase (Etienne et al. 
1993b). In contrast, IAA content of somatic embryos were low and varied little 





Cytokinins were discovered during the 1950’s because of their ability to induce 
plant cell division (Miller et al. 1955; see also Skoog 1994). Chemically, 
known natural cytokinins are the N6-substituted adenines and their riboside, 
ribotide and glycoside conjugates (reviewed by Mok and Mok 2001). In 
addition, alanyl conjugate at the 9-position of zeatin has been observed. An 
important way to regulate the availability of active cytokinins in plant tissues is 
through metabolic interconversions. With the exception of 3-glucosides, the N-
glucosyl and alanyl conjugates generally exhibit no or less activity in bioassays. 
N-glycosyl conjugation is considered to be important in the regulation of 
cytokinin activity levels, while the 7- and 9-glucosides are extremely stable in 
the tissues in which they are formed (McGaw and Burch 1995). In contrast, the 
O-glucosides appear to be candidates for cytokinin storage forms, being stable 
and yet readily metabolized under certain conditions to yield biologically active 
cytokinins when required. This means that they have to be compartmentalized 
away from the glucosidase action (Letham 1994).  
 
The regulation of cytokinin biosynthesis, metabolism and signal transduction is 
still largely undefined (Mok and Mok 2001). Because mutant phenotypes may 
not be distinguishable from lesions affecting other hormones and severe 
impairment of cytokinin biosynthesis or action is likely to be lethal, isolating 
cytokinin mutants has not been very successful. Recently, identification of a 
gene, CRE1, as coding for the cytokinin receptor in Arabidopsis (Inoue et al. 
2001), as well as putative components of the signal transduction pathway 
(Hwang and Sheen 2001) were reported. Genes encoding adenylate 
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isopentenyltransferase (IPT), a cytokinin biosynthesis enzyme, were cloned and 
biochemically identified in Arabidopsis (Kakimoto 2001; Takai et al. 2001). 
Crude extracts of Escherichia coli expressing these genes and purified 
recombinant AtIPT1 had dimethylallyl diphosphate (DMAPP):5’AMP 
isopentenyltransferase activity to generate isopentenyladenosine-
5’monophosphate (Takei et al. 2001). However, recombinant AtIPT4 catalysed 
the transfer of an isopentenyl group from DMAPP to the N6 of ATP and ADP, 
but not to that of AMP (Kakimoto 2001). Overexpression of this AtIPT4 caused 
exogenous cytokinin-independent shoot formation in Arabidopsis calli. An 
alternative pathway for cytokinin biosynthesis has also been proposed (Åstot et 
al. 2000). 5’AMP could use an unknown compound of terpenoid origin as a 
side chain donor instead of DMAPP, and the initial product of this pathway is 
zeatinriboside-5’-monophosphate.  
 
Among the effects of cytokinins are stimulation of cell division (in combination 
with auxin) and shoot initiation in tissue cultures, induction of growth of lateral 
buds (release of apical dominance), stimulation of leaf expansion, delay of leaf 
senescence and promotion of chloroplast development (Letham 1994). Several 
of the cytokinins occur as components of tRNA (reviewed by Taller 1994). 
Root tips and developing seeds are believed to be a major site of cytokinin 
biosynthesis, from where it is transported via the xylem to shoots (Letham 
1994; McGaw and Burch 1995). However, recent data obtained in grafting 
experiments with transgenic tobacco indicate that cytokinins do not undergo 
root-to-shoot transport (Faiss et al. 1997).  
 
Cytokinin oxidases selectively degrade unsaturated N6-isoprenoid side chains, 
converting active cytokinins, such as Z and iP, to adenine (reviewed by Hare 
and van Staden 1994). Cytokinin bases and nucleosides but not nucleotides are 
susceptible. In addition, the presence of an O-glycosyl group or cyclic side 
chain (e.g. in BAP or kinetin) render the cytokinin resistant to oxidation. 
Exogenous application of cytokinins, either susceptible or resistant to oxidase-
catalysed degradation, induces significant but transient activity in cytokinin 
oxidase activity. Since cytokinin oxidase degrades N-glucosyl conjugates of 
cytokinins, it has been suggested that these metabolites, normally regarded to 
be stable, may be compartmentalized to avoid exposure to the enzyme. 
Cytokinin oxidases require O2 and were thought to be copper-containing amine 
oxidases (Hare and van Staden 1994). However, recently, they have been 
reclassified as FAD-dependent amine oxidases (Rinaldi and Comandini 1999). 
An enzyme involved in cytokinin degradation was purified from wheat 
(Galuska et al. 2001). Interestingly, O2 was not required and H2O2 was not 
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produced during the catalytic reaction, thus the enzyme behaved as a 
dehydrogenase rather than an oxidase. 
 
 
1.5.1. Immunolocalization and compartmentation of cytokinins 
 
As the efficacy of each cytokinin is determined by a composite of factors, such 
as cellular/tissue location, stability and its metabolism, the quantity of cytokinin 
extracted from mixed tissues or whole plants may or may not reflect its 
biological significance in vivo (Mok and Mok 2001). The various metabolites 
may have unique functions via differential subcellular localization or 
accumulation in tissues. Knowledge about the precise localization of these 
molecules within cell compartments would greatly enhance the understanding 
of their modes of action and of their physiological implication in plant 
responses. 
 
Cytokinins, like other plant hormones, are low molecular weight compounds 
that exist in small amounts in plant tissues and are soluble in many of the 
organic solvents used for microscopy. Thus, the use of immunocytochemical 
techniques for localization of plant hormones requires a fixation procedure that 
preserves both hormone antigenicity and cell structures (Sotta et al. 1992; 
Dewitte and Van Onckelen 2001). Immobilization by chemical fixation or 
freezing minimizes diffusion of plant hormones in tissues. Moreover, specific 
antibodies with good affinity for bound antigens and sensitive labelling of 
antibodies are needed. Numerous controls are required to verify that the 
positive reaction is a valid one (Petrusz 1983).  
 
Results of cytokinin immunolocalization are listed in Table 1.  
 
 
1. 1.5.2. Role of cytokinins in embryogenesis 
The amount of cytokinins increases markedly during seed development, 
particularly while seed tissues are proliferating, and then declines with 
maturation (Davey and van Staden 1979; Jameson et al. 1982; Saha et al. 1986; 
Banowetz et al. 1999). In cereals, it is a narrow period (days) at early embryo 
development when cytokinin content rises, after which it declines rapidly. 
Cytokinins are known to promote cell division, and it is likely that they also 
have this role in the developing seed. Since suspensor contains cytokinins, it 
has been suggested as a supplier of these hormones to the young embryo, e.g. in 
Phaseolus coccineus (Lorenzi et al. 1978). Isolated P. coccineus embryos 
acquired cytokinin autonomy at some time between the heart and cotyledonary 
Table 1. Immunolocalization of cytokinins in plant tissues. 
____________________________________________________________________________________________________________________ 
Species  Cytokinin  Organ      Localization          Reference 
     Type 
____________________________________________________________________________________________________________________ 
Zea mays   DHZR   root      - meristematic cells surrounding     Zavala and Brandon (1983) 
                quiescent centre, root cap cells   
- cytoplasm, not in nuclei  
Lycopersicum  iPR, ZR  terminal buds, nodes  - apical meristem in buds, leaf primordia   Sossountzov et al. (1988) 
esculetum       hypocotyl segments  - basipetally decreasing labelling located 
                mainly in medullary meristem, procambial  
strands and further below in vascular strands 
       root      - root tips 
- both nuclear and cytoplasmic labelling 
Nicotiana   DHZ, iP, Z  shoot apices    - vegetative meristems, flower buds    Dewitte et al. (1999) 
tabacum              - not in prefloral transition apices 
- sporogenous tissue, young pollen grains 
- developing ovules 
- vascular strands of connective tissue and placenta 
- endosperm, embryo 
- iP, DHZ cytoplasmic and perinuclear 
- Z nuclear 
Dactylis   iP/iPR, Z/ZR somatic embryos   - whole globular embryos, meristematic   Ivanova et al. (1994) 
glomerata               areas of more developed embryos 
- nuclei and cytoplasm of proliferating cells 




stages, and this transition coincided with an increase in the levels of Z and iPR 
in the embryo. The roles of cytokinins in the middle and later stages of 
embryogenesis are not clear (Rock and Quatrano 1995). Their major role seems 
to be confined to early embryo development, and subsequently, to germination 
and seedling growth. However, the local concentration and/or change in tissue 
sensitivity to endogenous levels of hormones may be critical, as may be the 
ratios of different hormones.  
 
Cytokinins, such as kinetin or benzylaminopurine (BAP), have been useful in 
initiating somatic embryo formation of some woody species (Dunstan et al. 
1995). They are usually supplied with auxin in the induction medium. Reports 
on cytokinin analyses during somatic embryogenesis of woody plants are 
scarce. In P. abies proliferating embryogenic suspensor mass, relatively high 
cytokinin concentrations were detected (Vágner et al. 2000). Endogenous 
cytokinins decreased sharply during somatic embryo development but increased 
again in desiccation stage. Similar patterns of endogenous cytokinins were 
found in P. abies zygotic embryos, but the type of cytokinin varied. iP was 
abundant in zygotic embryos, whereas Z-type cytokinins were the dominant 
form in somatic embryos (Vágner et al. 2000). Levels of cytokinins Z, ZR, iP 
and iPR were present at low concentrations in both somatic and zygotic 
embryos of Larix; the iP level was, however, almost 20 times higher in zygotic 
than in somatic embryos (von Aderkas et al. 2001). 
 
 
1.6. Role of polyamines in somatic embryogenesis 
 
Manipulation of polyamine biosynthetic pathways by use of inhibitors and 
transgenic techniques has demonstrated that somatic embryogenesis can be 
affected through polyamine metabolism in a number of species (reviewed by 
Minocha et al. 1995). The non-embryogenic calli of Mangifera indica 
contained higher levels of polyamines than the embryogenic calli (Litz and 
Schaffer 1987). Exogenous supply of polyamines generally had no effect on the 
initiation of callus or somatic embryos in this species. Exogenously applied 
polyamines and arginine, a precursor of polyamines, had a positive effect on 
somatic embryogenesis in Hevea brasiliensis, while inhibitors of enzymes 
involved in polyamine biosynthesis lowered somatic embryo formation (El 
Hadrami and D’Auzac 1992).  
 
In Vitis vinifera, the low yield of plantlets from somatic embryos was suggested 
to be due to high polyamine content, an inadequate putrescine / spermidine 
ratio, or both (Faure et al. 1991). In tissue cultures of Picea abies 
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differentiating embryogenic tissues contained higher levels of free and 
conjugated putrescine and conjugated spermidine than non-embryogenic 
culture (Santanen and Simola 1992). During maturation on ABA-containing 
media, the level of putrescine decreased and those of free and bound 
spermidine increased in differentiating embryogenic tissues during the 
appearance of globular embryos. Similarly, spermidine levels increased after 
fertilization in ovules of Pinus strobus and remained elevated during ovule 
development; however, putrescine and spermine exhibited no remarkable 
changes (Feirer 1995).  
 
In addition to biosynthesis and conjugation, polyamine levels are regulated by 
oxidizing enzymes, diamine oxidase and polyamine oxidase. After one week on 
an ABA-containing medium, diamine- and polyamine-degrading activity 
decreased in both non-embryogenic and embryogenic tissues of P. abies, 
increasing again towards the end of the culture period (Santanen and Simola 
1994). Maturing embryos showed much lower rates of putrescine and 
spemidine oxidation as compared with the non-differentiating embryogenic 
tissue growing on the same maturation medium. 
 
 
1.7. Role of ABA and osmoticum during maturation phase in zygotic and 
somatic embryos 
 
In zygotic embryos, the environment in the seed normally promotes 
development and prevents germination (Kermode 1990). The maturation stage 
is characterized by storage lipid and protein deposition and the acquisition of 
tolerance to desiccation (reviewed by Bewley and Black 1994). The maturation 
drying process of the seed has been shown to shut down the zygotic embryo 
developmental programme and initiate the germination mode (Kermode 1990). 
During maturation drying, fresh weight of the seed decreases and the embryos 
enter a period of developmental arrest. 
 
During zygotic embryo development, abscisic acid (ABA) concentrations rise 
at the end of embryogenesis, reach a maximum during the maturation stage and 
then decrease after the accumulation of reserves and the beginning of 
desiccation (Rock and Quatrano 1995). A proposed function of ABA, in 
addition to promoting embryogenesis and preventing germination, is to regulate 
the synthesis of proteins in embryos involved in desiccation tolerance. LEA 
(late-embryogenesis-abundant) proteins accumulate in embryos in late seed 
development, and they probably function in protecting proteins and membranes 
from damage during desiccation. The intact seeds of several woody species 
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(e.g. Acer platanoides, Tilia) are dormant at maturity and require a period of 
cold storage (5°C) for some weeks or months (Tilia) before the block to 
germination is removed (Dirr and Heuser 1987; Pinfield et al. 1989). In some 
species, however, removal of the testa from freshly harvested seeds markedly 
improves germination rates. Embryo dormancy of Acer platanoides was lost 
even during fruit storage in non-inductive temperatures (17°C, Pinfield et al. 
1989). Endogenous ABA levels in the embryo and also the sensitivity to ABA 
in embryo tissue fell markedly during storage at both inductive and non-
inductive temperatures.  
 
ABA promotes normal development of somatic embryos in vitro by stimulating 
reserve substance accumulation and inhibiting precocious germination 
(Ammirato 1985; Roberts et al. 1990). The concentrations of ABA needed vary 
largely depending on the species. In addition to ABA, osmoticum plays a role 
in correct storage protein expression in developing somatic embryos 
(Finkelstein and Crouch 1986). The requirement for high osmolarity may 
reflect changes in osmolarity probably occurring in the environment 
surrounding the zygotic embryo (Merkle et al. 1995). ABA and high sucrose 
concentration, and ABA and polyethyleneglycol (PEG) had a promotive effect 
on somatic embryo maturation of Hevea brasiliensis (Etienne et al. 1993a; 
Linossier et al. 1997) and Aesculum hippocastanum (Capuana and Debergh 
1997), respectively. A stimulatory effect of 7.5% PEG on somatic embryo 
maturation was also recorded for 13 out of 17 cell lines of Picea abies 
(Bozhkov and von Arnold 1998). Germination of PEG-treated somatic embryos 
of P. abies was, however, significantly decreased for the vast majority of 
genotypes. Moreover, even after ex vitro transfer, both radicle elongation and 
lateral root formation were substantially suppressed (Bozhkov and von Arnold 
1998). Results of Svobodova et al. (1999) indicate that concentration of PEG is 
crucial: 3.75% PEG promoted the development of P. abies somatic embryos 
with no effect on germination; 7.5% PEG, however, caused some 
morphological abnormalities and reduced germination rate.  
   
ABA content of somatic embryos of H. brasiliensis was low and varied little 
during somatic embryogenesis (Etienne et al. 1993b). In seeds of this species, 
ABA level increased in zygotic embryos and endosperm at the end of embryo 
growth and then its concentration dropped during maturation. Somatic embryos 
of Vitis vinifera were able to accumulate ABA throughout their development, 
but no peak in ABA concentration was detected during embryogenesis (Faure et 
al. 1998). Furthermore, precociously germinated somatic embryos contained 
lower levels of ABA than normally germinating zygotic embryos. The 
abnormal development features observed and poor germination rate in somatic 
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embryos might be caused by altered endogenous hormonal levels in the 
cultured tissue (Etienne et al. 1993b; Faure et al. 1998).  
 
 
1.8. Role of ethylene in somatic embryogenesis 
 
Conflicting results have been obtained regarding the influence of ethylene on 
somatic embryo development in different plant species. AgNO3, an inhibitor of 
ethylene action, stimulated formation of somatic cotyledonary embryos of 
Picea glauca, while Ethephon, an exogenous source of ethylene, reduced 
somatic embryo formation (Kong and Yeung 1994). On the other hand, low 
concentrations (0.01-1.0 mg/l) of Ethephon increased embryogenesis in Citrus 
sinensis ovular callus (Kochba et al. 1978). Genotypic differences may exist in 
ethylene implication. Embryogenic cell lines of Picea mariana differed in their 
capacity to produce somatic embryos (El Meskaoui and Tremblay 2001). In the 
high-capacity line, ethylene production was lower and the endogenous pool of 
ACC (1-aminocyclopropane-1-carboxylic acid, an ethylene biosynthesis 
precursor) smaller than in the low-capacity cell line. Inhibitors of ethylene 
biosynthesis or its physiological action during maturation promoted somatic 
embryo production in the low-capacity line, while they reduced the number of 
somatic embryos in the high-capacity cell line indicating that ethylene is 
involved in somatic embryogenesis of P. mariana. 
 
 
1.9. Specific gene expression in somatic embryogenesis 
 
Reprogrammed gene expression is reflected in the synthesis of new mRNA 
molecules after exposing somatic cells or tissues to growth regulator treatment 
under in vitro conditions (Dudits et al. 1995; Komamine et al. 1999). By using 
cell suspensions, several genes expressed specifically during somatic 
embryogenesis have been isolated (Kawahara et al. 1995; Sato et al. 1995; 
Komamine et al. 1999). For instance, CEM6 coding for a glycine-rich protein 
was expressed specifically during early somatic embryogenesis of Daucus 
carota, with maximum expression level at the globular stage (Sato et al. 1995). 
In situ hybridization revealed that CEM6 transcripts were localized in the 
peripheral area of cells in globular- to torpedo-shaped embryos but signs of 
CEM6 began to disappear from roots of late-stage torpedo embryos (Komamine 
et al. 1999). Introduction of antisense CEM6 suppressed somatic 
embryogenesis, suggesting an important role of this gene in somatic 
embryogenesis. CHB2, a homeobox gene likely encoding a transcription factor, 
was expressed with a peak at the heart-shaped and early torpedo-shaped stages 
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of D. carota somatic embryos (Kawahara et al. 1995). Interestingly, inhibition 
of embryogenesis by 2,4-D decreased the level of CHB2 transcripts rapidly 
(within 1 hour of application).  
 
Mutational analysis in Arabidopsis and maize has helped to identify genetic 
loci that control embryo maturation and germination (Holdsworth et al. 1999). 
The largest class of loci is that encoding proteins regulating hormone 
production or sensitivity. Mutations of loci encoding proteins involved in ABA 
synthesis and perception disrupt embryo maturation, desiccation tolerance and 
embryo dormancy. In contrast, mutations that decrease levels of active 
gibberellic acid (GA), or sensitivity to GA influence germination potential. 
Several other loci have also been identified that specifically affect seed 
maturation and germination but do not appear to be directly related to hormone 
synthesis or signalling (Holdsworth et al. 1999).  
 
 
1.10. Extracellular proteins 
 
Besides growth regulators, cell-to-cell interaction is another important factor in 
somatic embryogenesis (Komamine et al. 1992). A rather high cell density (105 
cell ml-1) is required for the formation of embryogenic cell clusters from single 
cells of Daucus carota, whereas a lower cell density (2 x 104 cells ml-1) favours 
the development of embryos from embryogenic cells (Komamine et al. 1992). 
Proteins secreted into the plant cell culture medium have promotive effects on 
somatic embryogenesis. At all cell densities, the presence of a conditioned 
medium increased the total number of embryos of D. carota produced and the 
rate of development (Hari 1980). Modifications of extracellular proteins occur 
when somatic embryo formation is induced by omitting auxins, e.g. in Vitis. 
Different lines, varying in their embryogenic capacity, also exhibit substantial 
variability in their extracellular protein patterns (Coutos-Thevenot et al. 1992).  
 
Arabinogalactan proteins (AGPs) are proteoglycans that are present in plasma 
membranes and cell walls and are secreted into the culture medium in cell 
cultures (reviewed by Gaspar et al. 2001). Each tissue contains a specific set of 
AGPs, the composition of which changes during development of tissues and 
organs (Kreuger and van Holst 1993). Addition of AGPs of D. carota isolated 
from the medium of a non-embryogenic line to an explant culture induced the 
development of a non-embryogenic line (Kreuger and van Holst 1993). Without 
addition of these AGPs or with addition of carrot-seed AGPs, an embryogenic 
cell line was established. Seed AGPs also re-inducted embryogenic potential 
into the non-embryogenic cell line. Cell-cell communication was identified in 
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D. carota embryogenic culture by immunosorting cells with JIM8 antibody 
against cell wall epitope, followed by secondary antibodies coupled to 
paramagnetic beads (McCabe et al. 1997). Cells in the JIM8-reactive 
population developed into somatic embryos, whereas cells in the JIM8-
unreactive population failed to form somatic embryos. Conditioned growth 
medium from a culture of JIM8-reactive cells allowed some cells in a JIM8-
unreactive culture to develop into somatic embryos, indicating the presence of 
soluble signal molecules released by the JIM8-reactive cells. Addition of β-D-
glucosyl Yariv reagent, a synthetic phenylglycoside that specifically binds 
AGPs, to the induction medium of a D. carota embryogenic culture hindered 
somatic embryo formation (Thompson and Knox 1998), forming roots instead. 
Torpedo-stage embryos and plantlets, however, showed an overall inhibition of 
growth in the presence of the Yariv reagent. Moreover, Picea abies cell lines 
differing in their embryogenic capacity contained different types of AGPs 
(Egertsdotter and von Arnold 1995). Seed AGPs stimulated B-type embryos to 
develop further but not to the level of maturation.  
 
The differentiation of the epidermis seems to be the most critical phase for 
embryogenesis to proceed beyond the nodular stage. Extracellular 
glycoproteins can rescue arrested somatic embryos (Cordewener et al. 1991; De 
Jong et al. 1992). Tunicamycin inhibition of somatic embryogenesis of D. 
carota could be overcome by addition of a 38-kDa cationic peroxidase 
isoenzyme purified from the spent culture medium (Cordewener et al. 1991). 
Similarly, addition of an acidic 32-kDa extracellular endochitinase purified 
from a conditioned medium to temperature-sensitive D. carota cell cultures 
allowed completion of somatic embryo development in non-permissive 
temperature (De Jong et al. 1992). This chitinase was shown to promote the 
formation of a correctly formed embryo protoderm. D. carota AGPs contained 
glucosamine and N-acetylglucosamine residues in their carbohydrate pool in a 
form that could be a target for this endochitinase activity (van Hengel et al. 
2001). Released oligosaccharins are known to be able to act as regulatory 
molecules and affect morphogenesis (McNeil et al. 1984; Tran Thanh Van et al. 
1985). Experimental support was recently obtained from Pinus caribaea 
embryogenic tissues containing ionically bound cell wall chitinase-like protein 
that was able to act on embryogenic tissue–specific AGPs releasing sugars 
(Domon et al. 2000). These studies clearly indicate the importance of cell wall 




1.11. Somaclonal variation 
 
The passage of cells through in vitro culture induces variation in many plant 
species, a phenomenon termed somaclonal variation (Larkin and Scowcroft 
1981). Because the in vitro propagated plants should be true-to-type so that the 
advantages (e.g. high yield, uniform quality, shorter rotation period, etc.) of 
explant genotypes are maintained, somaclonal variation is undesirable. On the 
other hand, in ornamental plant propagation, somaclonal variation may be 
exploited to obtain new traits (Jain and De Klerk 1998). Somaclonal variation 
has been shown to increase with prolonged in vitro culture, especially when the 
cells are maintained as callus or cell suspension (reviewed by Deverno 1995). 
Increased duration in culture commonly results in loss of totipotency, which 
may be explained by either loss or mutation of genes responsible for 
regeneration or by changes in ploidy level. In addition to changes in nuclear 
genome, changes in mitochondrial and chloroplast genomes have been observed 
(reviewed by Rani and Raina 2000). A number of theories have been proposed 
to explain the increase of genetic instability during in vitro culture (Deverno 
1995). Firstly, tissue culture imposes novel conditions on cellular metabolism, 
creating an environmental stress to which the genome attempts to adapt. 
Secondly, the stress of tissue culture may activate transposons as a means for 
the genome to rapidly evolve to changing environmental conditions. Thirdly, 
the tissue culture medium is composed of substances that are almost certainly 
mutagenic. Both 2,4-D and NAA cause chromosomal aberrations when applied 
to cell cultures at elevated concentrations. However, at concentrations used in 
tissue culture these substances may cause aberrations indirectly by stimulating 
disorganized growth. Early assessment of genetic fidelity at various cultural 
stages will help identify the specific cultural condition(s) that induce variation 
(Rani and Raina 2000). 
 
Somatic embryos are clonal material compared with zygotic embryos. It is 
essential to verify the clonal fidelity and field performance of somatic embryo-
derived plants to ensure that somatic embryogenesis for each particular species 
is not causing aberrations. In general, culture method and environment, 
genotype, ploidy level and in vitro culture age are known to be associated with 
the occurrence of somaclonal variation (Rani and Raina 2000). Morphological 
markers, chromosome analysis, breeding behaviour, isoenzymes or DNA-
markers may be used to detect somaclonal variation. Until now, applications of 
DNA markers to find variation in somatic embryo-derived plants of woody 
species are rare. Random amplified polymorphic DNA (RAPD) analysis 
showed somaclonal variation among somatic embryo-derived regenerants of 
Prunus persica (Hashmi et al. 1997). On the other hand, no polymorphism was 
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found in sublines of embryogenic suspension cultures or in regenerated 
plantlets of Liriodendron tulipifera when analysed by restriction fragment 




2. LIGNIN BIOSYNTHESIS 
 
2.1. Cell wall lignin 
 
Plant lignin is deposited mainly in secondary walls of lignifying tissues, thus 
providing rigidity and structural support to cell wall polysaccharides. Lignin 
constitutes 20-32% of woody plant cell walls (Sjöström 1981). The monomeric 
composition of lignin varies between plant species and during plant 
development. Lignin in normal gymnosperm wood tracheids consists 
predominantly of guaiacyl (G) units, originating from coniferyl alcohol. 
Angiosperm lignins are mainly a mixture of G and syringyl (S) units, the latter 
being derived from sinapyl alcohol. In grass lignins, p-coumaryl alcohol serves 
as a precursor for p-hydroxyphenyl (H) units, which are found in addition to S 
and G units. The various phenylpropanoid monomers are interconnected by 
ether and carbon-carbon linkages in complex bonding patterns.  
Lignification is one of the major processes taking place during xylogenesis. 
Lignification begins at the cell corners in primary walls and the middle lamella, 
eventually spreading across the secondary wall towards the lumen (reviewed by 
Donaldson 2001). Lignin results from the oxidative polymerization of cinnamyl 
alcohols in a reaction that can be mediated by both peroxidases and H2O2-
independent oxidases, leading to an optically inactive heteropolymer. The 
initial step of biosynthesis of lignin is the enzymatic dehydrogenation of the 
monomeric precursors, thereby producing phenoxyl radicals (Freudenberg 
1959). The radicals couple non-enzymatically to give dimers, trimers and 
higher oligomers. Lignin content and type vary with species, tissue, 
developmental stage and subcellular location. These variations may result from 
differences in both enzymatic activities of individual monolignol branch point 
enzymes and substrate specificity of enzymes from angiosperms and 
gymnosperms (Lewis and Yamamoto 1990). 
 
 
2.2. Developmental lignins  
 
Certain developmental lignins differ from the general lignin structure of a given 
plant species. When a tree leans or twists, reaction wood is formed in response 
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to gravitational and mechanical stimuli. In gymnosperms, reaction wood takes 
the form of compression wood, formed on the underside of the tree, which is 
characterized by lower cellulose content and higher lignin content with elevated 
content of p-hydroxyphenyl subunits (Timell 1982). In addition, lignins can be 
synthesized in response to various environmental factors such as wounding or 
microbial attack (Vance et al. 1980). This lignin renders advance of the 
pathogen within the tissue more difficult or impossible.  
 
 
2.3. Nutritional factors affecting lignification 
 
Impaired lignification of cell walls is the most typical anatomical change 
induced by copper deficiency in higher plants. This gives rise to the 
characteristic distortion of young leaves and the bending and twisting of stems 
and twigs (Oldenkamp and Smilde 1966). A reduced lignin content in the wood 
of the deformed stem of Pinus radiata grown in a copper-deficient environment 
was observed (Downes et al. 1991). In non-compression wood, the cell corner 
regions exhibited the greatest reduction in lignin; in compression wood, a 
decrease in lignin content in the compound middle lamella tissue and S1 were 
evident. Copper deficiency increased the content of phenolic compounds in 
Triticum aestivum leaf tissue; the decrease in lignin, hemicellulose and acetyl 
contents of cells walls appeared only in severely deficient plants (Robson et al. 
1981). Thus, copper deficiency was proposed to decrease the activity of 
laccase, a copper-containing oxidase.  
 
At low concentrations of Ca2+, cell wall deposition of Picea abies needles was 
reduced, mainly as a result of inhibition of lignin and non-cellulosic 
polysaccharide deposition (Eklund and Eliasson 1990). Lignin precursors and 
non-cellulosic polysaccharides were concluded to be transported to the plasma 
membrane and secreted to the apoplast by a Ca2+-dependent process. Boron 
deficiency impairs xylem development, possibly by controlling phenolic 
metabolism and thus lignification (Marschner 1986) . 
 
The ammonium ion, released by de-amination of phenylalanine during active 
phenylpropanoid metabolism in lignifying Pinus taeda cell cultures, was 
rapidly recycled back to regenerate phenylalanine (van Heerde et al. 1996). The 
shuttle operated via glutamine synthetase / glutamate synthase to generate 
glutamate, thereby permitting arogenate synthesis and completion of the cycle. 
This nitrogen cycle provides an effective means of maintaining active 




2.4. Enzymes for lignin polymerization  
 
If an oxidative enzyme is to be considered a potential candidate in lignification 
then a) it must be spatially correlated with lignification, i.e. situated in cell 
walls of differentiating xylem, b) the purified enzyme must oxidize 
monolignols to form dehydrogenation polymers (DHPs) in vitro and c) the 




2.4.1. Peroxidases and oxidases (laccases) 
Whether peroxidases or laccases are involved in the last step of lignin 
biosynthesis, i.e. the enzymatic oxidative polymerization of monolignols, has 
been under much debate. The main reasons it has been difficult to assign 
specific functions to particular peroxidases have been the high redundancy 
found in peroxidase genes, the broad spectrum of substrates accepted by these 
enzymes, and the very similar immunological properties of different 
isoenzymes (Christensen et al. 1998). If different enzymes carry out the same or 
closely related functions, the determination of which plant enzymes are 
necessary and sufficient for lignification is more difficult. The oxidases and 
peroxidases reported to be associated with lignin formation are presented in 
Table 2.   
 
In histochemical studies, peroxidases with syringaldazine-oxidizing activity 
have been shown to correlate strictly with lignifying cells in poplar (Populus x 
euroamericana), with ca. 80% of this activity present in cell walls (Goldberg et 
al. 1983). This syringaldazine activity has been demonstrated to originate from 
fast-migrating anionic peroxidases (Imberty et al. 1985). Five anionic 
peroxidases from Populus trichocarpa were purified and characterized, and 
syringaldazine-specific isoenzymes were identified (Christensen et al. 1998). 
All the isoenzymes characterized were closely related at the biochemical level: 
they had pI between pH 3.1 and 3.8 and molecular masses between 46 and 54 
kDa. Only two of them (PXP 3-4, PXP 5) could oxidize syringaldazine.  
 
Evidence to support the contention that laccase is not involved in lignin 
biosynthesis was provided by histochemical studies in which syringaldazine 
was oxidized when applied to lignifying plant tissues in the presence, but not in 
the absence, of H2O2 (Harkin and Obst 1973). However, syringaldazine was 
shown to be a poor substrate for coniferyl alcohol oxidase of Pinus strobus 
(Savidge and Udagama-Randeniya 1992). Both laccases and peroxidases are 
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encoded by multigene families with individual members having overlapping 
substrate specificities. Laccase genes from different plant species exhibit a 
relatively low level of sequence homology (Ranocha et al. 1999). Multiple 
amino acid sequence alignments of Pinus taeda laccase sequences indicated 
that the most highly conserved region of ca. 150 amino acids is located at the 
carboxy-termini and corresponds to two potential copper-binding domains 
(Sato et al. 2001). In some cases, plant laccases have been purified from non-
lignifying tissues/systems, such as Acer suspension cultures (Sterjiades et al. 




Classical secretory plant peroxidases (class III; EC 1.11.1.7; donor: hydrogen 
peroxide oxidoreductase) are a group of mostly N-glycosylated, heme-
containing monomeric enzymes that catalyse the one-electron oxidation of a 
wide variety of substrates mainly by using H2O2 as an oxidizing agent. In plant 
cells, these peroxidases are primarily located in cell walls and vacuoles (Ros 
Barcelo et al. 1998). Peroxidases are involved in various physiological 
processes including lignification, pathogen defence, suberization, cross-linking 
of structural proteins and polysaccharides, and auxin metabolism (Campa 
1991). They can be fractionated into a large number of isoenzymes in plant 
cells (van Huystee 1987).Comparing their ability to polymerize monolignols is 
necessary for the identification of specific isoenzymes involved in lignification.  
 
When cells or tissues are transferred into a liquid medium, the unbound cell 
wall peroxidases will be diluted rather rapidly. Cells of peanut (Arachis 
hypogaea) responded to this stress by an augmented synthesis of these 
peroxidases (van Huystee and Lobarzewsky 1982). This release is promoted by 
Ca2+ ions (Sticher et al. 1981), which can also directly activate some 
peroxidases (Penel 1986).  
 
An acidic and a basic peroxidase isoenzyme were purified from the apoplastic 
space of P. abies needles (Otter and Polle 1997). Both isoenzymes catalysed 
coniferyl alcohol oxidation, but only basic isoenzymes were present in the 
apoplast during lignification, making them a likely candidate for promoting 
lignification in spruce needles (Polle et al. 1994). The role of an anionic 
isoenzyme from tobacco (Nicotiana tabacum) has been investigated with sense 
and antisense technologies, and it seems to be responsible for lignification in 
relation to pathogen defence and physical damage, but not for the 
developmentally regulated lignification process (Lagrimini et al. 1997). In 
Linum usitatissimum fibres, wall-associated peroxidase and NADH oxidase 
Table 2. Specific isoenzymes of peroxidases and oxidases (laccases, CAO) associated with lignin formation in seed plants. CAO = coniferyl alcohol 
oxidase, LAC = laccase, PRX = peroxidase 
 
 
Plant species Enzymes Observations Molecular pI Reference 




Picea abies  highly basic PRXs new isoenzymes associated  7.1, 8.1 Polle et al. (1994) 
needles in apoplast with lignification     
 
Picea abies  an acidic and a basic basic PRX present 29  >9 Otter and Polle (1997) 
needles PRX in apoplast during lignification 
        
Picea sitchensis cell wall-associated LACs compression wood LAC 120  McDougall (2000) 
developing xylem  non-compression wood LAC 85 
of branches 
 
Picea sitchensis LAC  73  Richardson et al. 
developing xylem      (2000) 
of branches 
     
Pinus strobus CAO  107.5 7.6 Udagama-Randeniya  





Pinus taeda ionically bound cell wall  90 9.0 Bao et al. (1993) 
differentiating xylem LAC  
of stem 
 
Pinus taeda nutrient medium PRXs KI (H2O2 scavenger)   Nose et al. (1995) 





Populus alba ionically bound  a cationic PRX 32  Tsutsumi et al. (1994) 
callus cell wall PRX an anionic PRX 55     
 
Populus euramericana ionically bound  90  Ranocha et al. (1999) 
differentiating xylem cell wall LACs  110     
of branches 
 
Populus trichocarpa anionic PRXs isoenzyme 3-4 47/48 3.4/3.5 Christensen et al. 
developing xylem  isoenzyme 5 46.5/48 3.7 (1998) 
of stem 
  
Zinnia elegans ionically bound a cationic PRX   Church and Galston  
cell culture  cell wall PRX (isoenzyme C2)   (1988) 
 
Zinnia elegans soluble and ionically a cationic PRX   Sato et al. (1993, 1995) 
cell culture bound cell wall PRX (isoenzyme P5)       
_____________________________________________________________________________________________________________________
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activities increased as the degree of lignification increased, and some 
peroxidase isoenzymes showed changes in their activities, but specific 




Two types of polyphenoloxidases exist in plants: laccases and catechol 
oxidases. Laccase (p-diphenol: oxygen oxidoreductase E.C. 1.10.3.2) catalyses 
the oxidation of phenolic substrates using O2 as the electron acceptor. This 
enzyme is a blue monomeric metalloprotein, containing four copper ions that 
participate in a four-electron transfer to O2, which is reduced to form water. 
Laccases are relatively non-specific with regard to substrates, oxidizing p-
diphenols, o-diphenols, aryl diamines, aminophenols and hydroxyindoles (Dean 
and Eriksson 1994).  
 
Catechol oxidases (o-diphenol: oxygen oxidoreductase, E.C. 1.10.3.1) are 
polypeptide tetramers with a single copper atom per polypeptide and catalyse 
the oxidation of o-diphenols to o-quinones (Udagama-Randeniya and Savidge 
1995). Substrates and inhibitors are commonly used as criteria for 
distinguishing between laccase and catechol oxidase (Meyer and Harel 1979), 
but with coniferyl alcohol oxidase (CAO) this approach did not unambiguously 
differentiate between the two (Udagama-Randeniya and Savidge 1995). Thus, 
supporting information, such as protein sequence, is required (Richardson et al. 
2000). 
 
Acer pseudoplatanus cells have been shown to secrete large quantities of 
laccase into suspension culture media (Bligny and Douce 1983). Laccase 
purified from the growth medium from an A. pseudoplatanus suspension 
culture oxidized sinapyl, coniferyl and p-coumaryl alcohols to dehydrogenation 
polymers (DHP) in vitro (Sterjiades et al. 1992). However, Acer cells did not 
become lignified under the growth conditions used (100 µg l-1 copper in the 
medium). In A. pseudoplatanus stem tissues, laccase-type polyphenoloxidase 
was localized by immunocytochemistry in the secondary cell walls of xylem 
vessels, xylem and phloem fibres (Driouich et al. 1992).  
 
A histochemical approach has previously demonstrated that laccase-like 
activity is spatially and temporally associated with lignifying xylem tissue in 
several woody species (Bao et al. 1993; Richardson et al. 1997, 2000; 
LaFayette et al. 1999; Ranocha et al. 1999). In general, a tighter correlation 
exists between lignification and H2O2-independent phenoloxidase activity than 
between lignification and peroxidase activity, as the latter is detected in 
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basically all cell types (Savidge and Udagama-Randeniya 1992; Bao et al. 
1993). This challenged the long-held assumption that peroxidases exclusively 
catalyse this reaction in lignifying tissues. Sterjiades et al. (1993) suggested 
that laccases may be primarily responsible for the initial polymerization of 
monolignols into oligolignols, while peroxidases would likely be required to 
catalyse the reactions leading from oligolignols to a highly condensed, 
macromolecular lignin. Alternatively, the properties of the specific laccase and 
peroxidase enzymes involved in the dehydrogenative polymerization of 
monolignols in plants could differ, providing a mechanism for regulating lignin 
heterogeny (O'Malley et al. 1993). 
 
Laccase cDNAs expressed in the xylem of Liriodendron tulipifera (LaFayette 
et al. 1999), poplar (Populus euramericana, Ranocha et al. 1999) and Pinus 
taeda (Sato et al. 2001) have been characterized. Five laccase genes were 
reported from developing xylem of poplar (Ranocha et al. 1999), and eight 
laccase cDNAs from developing xylem of P. taeda (Sato et al. 2001). Northern 
blot analysis indicated that the laccase transcripts of P. taeda were most 
abundant in differentiating xylem (Sato et al. 2001). A purified poplar 90-kDa 
laccase oxidized and polymerized all three monolignols into insoluble, lignin-
like DHPs that yielded FT-IR spectra that were essentially similar to DHPs 
made by peroxidases/H2O2 (Ranocha et al. 1999). However, no significant 
differences in growth, development or lignification were observed between 
antisense laccase lines and controls of Populus (Ranocha et al. 2000).  
 
A 120-kDa laccase was identified in cell wall-associated extracts of 
compression wood of Picea sitchensis (McDougall 2000). This was barely 
detectable in the non-compression wood extracts, where an 85-kDa oxidase was 
the predominant activity. The compression wood extracts had a lower ability to 
oxidize coniferyl alcohol than the non-compression wood extracts. This 
observation supports the theory proposed by Dean et al. (1998) that the 
expression of specific laccase isoforms, with different redox potentials, may be 
linked to the deposition of syringyl-rich or guaiacyl-rich lignins in different 
lignifying tissues.  
 
Lignin formation has also been reported to be spatio-temporally correlated with 
O2-requiring, non-H2O2-utilizing CAO activities in some conifers (Savidge and 
Udagama-Randeniya 1992; Udagama-Randeniya and Savidge 1994). CAO from 
actively lignifying xylem of Pinus strobus is capable of oxidizing coniferyl 
alcohol in vitro (Savidge and Udagama-Randeniya 1992; Udagama-Randeniya 
and Savidge 1994, 1995). These CAO enzymes have been characterized as 
catechol oxidases (Udagama-Randeniya and Savidge 1995). 
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2.5. Coniferyl and syringyl lignin formation  
 
In monolignol biosynthesis, several enzymes, such as O-methyltransferase 
(COMT; CCoAOMT; Jouanin et al. 2000; Guo et al. 2001), ferulate 5-
hydroxylase (F5H; Marita et al. 1999; Franke et al. 2000), cinnamoyl-CoA 
reductase (CCR; Piquemal et al. 1998) and cinnamyl alcohol dehydrogenase 
(CAD, SAD; Li et al. 2001), are involved, and the differentiation of guaiacyl 
and syringyl lignin is attributed to the substrate specificities of these enzymes. 
Results of Tsutsumi et al. (1998) suggest that the substrate specificity of 
peroxidases could contribute to differential syringyl and guaiacyl lignin 
formation in the final step of lignification of cell walls. Peroxidases of 
Cryptomeria japonica (Taxodiaceae) catalysed the polymerization of coniferyl 
alcohol but not sinapyl alcohol (Tsutsumi et al. 1998). Populus alba calli 
contained a cationic ionically bound cell wall peroxidase isoenzyme that 
showed high syringyl specificity and catalysed the polymerization of sinapyl 
alcohol (Tsutsumi et al. 1994). Ionically bound cell-wall peroxidase of Populus 
alba also had the strongest preference for sinapyl alcohol among all of the 
peroxidases studied, and catalysed the dehydrogenative polymerization of 
sinapyl alcohol in vitro (Tsutsumi et al. 1998). Cell wall-associated oxidase of 
Fraxinus excelsior had a marked preference for oxidation of sinapyl alcohol 
over coniferyl alcohol and p-coumaryl alcohol, and has a particularly low 
affinity for the oxidation of coniferyl alcohol compared with the enzyme from 
Picea sitchensis (Deighton et al. 1999).  
 
Different isoenzymes of the extracellular oxidative enzymes might also be 
responsible for the varied polymer bonding patterns observed (Sterjiades et al. 
1992). Thus, a significant factor contributing to lignin heterogeneity in plant 
cell walls may be the use of a variety of isoenzymes to polymerize lignin under 
different conditions. However, peroxidase-generated radicals of 
hydroxycinnamic acids and coniferyl alcohol can function as mediators for the 
oxidation of sinapyl alcohol (Takahama 1995), thus making the syringyl-




2.6. Tissue culture studies  
 
2.6.1. Xylogenesis 
Xylem of angiosperms is composed of tracheary elements (TE: tracheas and 
tracheids), parenchyma cells and fibres, whereas that of gymnosperms is 
composed of tracheids (Esau 1960). TEs deliver water throughout the plant and 
confer mechanical strength to the plant body. Xylem cells develop from 
procambial or cambial initials in situ, and they can also be induced from 
parenchyma cells by wound stress or combinations of growth regulators 
(auxins, cytokinins) in vitro (Fukuda 1996; Kuriyama and Fukuda 2001). TEs 
can clearly be distinguished from parenchyma cells by the characteristic 
secondary wall thickening, which is accompanied by lignification, and by the 
loss of the protoplast. All known plant hormones and factors generated by cell-
cell interactions seem to be involved in processes of vascular or TE cell 
development (reviewed by Kuriyama and Fukuda 2001). Several TE 
differentiation-associated genes have been identified.  
 
Induction of TEs has been achieved in callus (e.g. Populus nigra, Venverloo 
1969), in suspension cultured cells (e.g. Pinus sylvestris, Ramsden and 
Northcote 1987) and in excised tissues and cells (e.g. Zinnia elegans, Fukuda 
and Komamine 1980). In vitro, xylem cells often differentiate as single or 
clustered TEs or as nested, discrete bands of TEs, but not as strands of vessels 
(Fukuda and Komamine 1980, 1982; Ramsden and Northcote 1987). If the 
differentiation of TEs can be synchronized, the material is an efficient model 
system for biochemical studies of lignification. However, in some tissue culture 
systems, lignin formation occurs independently of TE formation (e.g. Lesney 




2.6.2. Tissue culture lignins 
Callus cultures of Populus nigra contained lignified parenchyma cells and large 
amounts of lignin localized in the intercellular spaces (Venverloo 1969). 
Tissues on an IAA-containing medium also showed differentiation of tracheids 
with lignified walls. An increase in lignin content of Acer pseudoplatanus cells 
occurred when the levels of sucrose and auxin or cytokinin were increased in 
the nutrient medium (Carceller et al. 1971). No differentiation of TEs was 
observed, but electron-dense phenolic deposits were seen in vacuoles, in cell 
plates and in the nutrient medium. 
 
  
Table 3. Conditions needed for lignin formation in vitro in gymnosperms and in angiosperms. 
 
 
Plant  species  Type of lignin /     Nutrient medium     Induction         Reference 




Picea abies    extracellular     medium 5        reduction of 2,4-D concentration   Brunow et al. (1990) 
              2.5 µM kinetin, 0.5 µM 2.4-D  (10 µM in callus medium)     Simola et al. (1992) 
/ spontaneous     
 
Picea abies    cell wall, extracellular  MS          elicitor (autoclaved cell walls of  Messner and Boll  
              4.4 µM BAP, 16.1 µM NAA  Rhizosphaera kalkhoffii)     (1993) 
  
Picea abies    extracellular     MS         elicitor (autoclaved cell walls of  Lange et al. (1995) 
         4.4 µM BAP, 16.1 µM NAA  Rhizosphaera kalkhoffii) 
 
Pinus elliottii   cell wall, extracellular  LM         elicitor (chitin, chitosan,     Lesney (1989) 
9 µM 2.4-D       autoclaved mycelium of      
Cronartium quercum f.sp. fusiforme) 
 
Pinus banksiana  cell wall      mod. MS        elicitor (autoclaved mycelium of  Campbell and Ellis  
              2.3 µM zeatin, 2.3 µM 2.4-D  Thelephora terrestris)     (1992a,b)   
 
Pinus taeda    cell wall     mod. Brown and Lawrence   change in growth regulators    Eberhardt et al. (1993) 
             11 µM NAA instead of 11 µM 2.4-D 
 
Pinus taeda    extracellular    mod. Brown and Lawrence    8% sucrose        Nose et al. (1995) 




Acer pseudoplatanus in nutrient medium,  Stuart and Street (1969)    15% sucrose        Carceller et al. (1971) 
        in cell plates, phenolic 1.2 µM kinetin, 4.5 µM 2.4-D  46.5 µM kinetin / 45 µM 2.4-D 
       deposits in vacuoles 
 
Populus alba    cell wall     MS         water stress         Tsutsumi and Sakai  
              0.5 µM kinetin, 1 µM 2.4-D  (5% or 8% mannitol)     (1993)   
 
Populus nigra   cell wall,     Heller                    Venverloo (1969) 
       intercellular spaces  4.5 µM 2.4-D / 57.1 µM IAA / 
              5.4 µM NAA 
  
Zinnia elegans   cell wall     Fukuda and Komamine (1980)  4.4 µM BAP, 0.5 µM NAA    Fukuda and Komamine  
                                   (1980, 1982) 
_____________________________________________________________________________________________________________________ 
 
modified Brown and Lawrence (Eberhardt et al. 1993), Heller (referred in Venverloo 1969), LM = Litvay et al. (1985), MS = Murashige and Skoog 
(1962), medium 5 (Simola and Santanen 1990), Stuart and Street (1969)
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Extracellular lignin formation has been reported in cell suspension cultures of 
some Picea and Pinus species (Table 3), particularly when exposed to elicitor 
treatment (Lesney 1989; Messner and Boll 1993) or to high concentrations of 
sucrose (Nose et al. 1995). There are also reports of lignin formation in conifer 
cell cultures after change of the phytohormones in the culture medium 
(extracellular lignin, Simola et al. 1992; cell wall lignin, Eberhardt et al. 1993). 
Extracellular lignin can be isolated without chemical or mechanical 
pretreatment so that it can be studied in its true native state (Brunow et al. 
1990). The released suspension culture lignin (RSCL) of Picea abies has been 
chemically characterized using 1H- and 13C-NMR (Brunow et al. 1990, 1993). It 
is a highly branched polymer with a large proportion of C-C bonds (Brunow et 
al. 1993). The general pattern of structural units of the cell culture lignin is 
typical of a conifer lignin (Brunow et al. 1998). The dominant structures are the 
arylglycerol β-aryl ether (β-O-4), the phenyl coumaran (β-5), the 
dibenzodioxocin and the pinoresinol (β-β) structures. The coniferyl alcohol 
side-chains are more abundant in both RSCL and dehydrogenation polymers 
(DHP) of P. abies than in pine MWL (Brunow et al. 1998).  
 
An elevated content of H units has been observed in lignins formed de novo in 
cell culture systems (Pinus: Fukuda et al. 1988; Picea: Brunow et al. 1993; 
Lange et al. 1995). Elicitor-induced stress lignin of P. abies is shown to 
resemble certain normal developmental lignins of spruce, in particular those of 
compression wood, the cell-wall middle lamella, and unelicited cell culture 
lignins (Lange et al. 1995). Cross-linkages of the pinoresinol type (β-β) in the 
excreted cell culture lignin were markedly increased, whereas β-1 interunit 
linkages were decreased relative to spruce wood lignin. The presence of 
carbohydrate residues (about 14%, w/w) in elicitor-induced extracellular lignin 
in P. abies suspension cultures (Lange et al. 1995) differs from that of RSCL, 
which contain no carbohydrates (Brunow et al. 1990). Protein (about 32%, 
w/w) was also detected in elicitor-induced lignin (Lange et al. 1995).  
 
 
2.6.3. Lignin polymerization in tissue culture  
2.6.3.1. Gymnosperms 
In the current study, a suspension culture of Picea abies (line A3/85) was used 
in which the level of sucrose, growth regulators and culture conditions with 
respect to extracellular lignin production were optimized (Simola et al. 1992). 
This is a photomixotrophic line containing well-developed chloroplasts in the 
cells (Simola, unpublished results). Experiments were initially conducted in 
elevated CO2 (2%) atmosphere. For the total amount of chlorophyll per culture, 
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2% sucrose was found to be optimal (Simola et al. 1992). This concentration 
was not optimal, however, for maintaining the suspension cultures because 
cells initiated rapid lignin synthesis, which usually led to cell death. An auxin-
free medium or a medium with a low level of auxin (2,4-D, 0.05-0.5 µM) in 
combination with kinetin (2.5 µM) was optimal for lignin release.  
 
Feeding experiments with 13C-labelled phenylalanine (Brunow et al. 1993) and 
13C-labelled glucose (Brunow et al. 1998) were carried out in P. abies 
suspension culture and the RSCL analysed by NMR. The cis-isomer of 
dibenzodioxocin structure was observed to be present in the RSCL in 3D NMR 
analysis  (Brunow et al. 1998). 
 
Addition of KI, an H2O2 scavenger, inhibited the extracellular lignin formation 
in Pinus taeda suspension cultures, while the ability to synthesize the 
monolignols, p-coumaryl and coniferyl alcohols, was retained (Nose et al. 
1995). These results indicate that peroxidases have a crucial role in lignin 




One of the most studied systems for TE differentiation is Zinnia elegans cell 
cultures originating from young mesophyll cells. Z. elegans is a multiseasonal 
flowering plant belonging to the family Asteraceae. This material is an efficient 
model system for biochemical studies of lignification during differentiation of 
TE, mainly because the isolated cells differentiate into TE synchronously and 
the proportion of TE formation usually reaches ca. 40% (Fukuda and 
Komamine 1982). The activity of ionically bound cell wall peroxidase had a 
maximum just before active synthesis of lignin, whereas that of tightly wall-
bound peroxidase peaked during synthesis of lignin (Fukuda and Komamine 
1982). A cationic peroxidase isoenzyme (P5) was shown to be induction-
specific and located on the walls of TEs (Sato et al. 1993, 1995). Compounds 
(antiauxins, tunicamycin) that inhibit or delay TE differentiation in Z. elegans 
tissue culture inhibited the expression of an induction-specific, cationic, 
ionically bound cell wall peroxidase (Church and Galston 1988). 
 
In suspension cultures of Acer pseudoplatanus, the lignin content per cell was 
enhanced by increasing the initial sucrose concentration from 1% to 15% in the 
culture medium (Carceller et al. 1971). The percentage of lignin in the 
extractive-cell free residue was further augmented by increasing the level of 
2,4-D (from 4.5 to 45 µM). Water stress (5% or 8% mannitol in the medium) 
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was shown to restrict callus growth and stimulate guaiacyl-type lignin 
accumulation in cell walls of Populus alba calli (Tsutsumi and Sakai 1993). 
Simultaneously, wall-bound peroxidase activities were increased on the 
osmoticum-containing medium. 
 
An anionic peroxidase, ATP A2, was purified from the spent medium of an 
Arabidopsis cell suspension culture and cloned (Østergaard et al. 1996). N-
terminal signal peptide suggested an extracellular location of this enzyme. The 
ATP A2 promoter directed reporter-gene expression in lignified tissues of 
transgenic plants (Østergaard et al. 2000). An Arabidopsis mutant with elevated 
lignin levels showed increased levels of this mRNA. 
 
A suspension culture of a T-CYT transformed tobacco (Nicotiana tabacum) cell 
line containing elevated levels of cytokinin showed a 5-fold increase in cell 
wall thickness and production of cells with morphology characteristic of fibre 
cells and tracheids (Blee et al. 2001). Transcripts of monolignol biosynthesis 
(F5H, CCR, CAD and peroxidase) were induced during subculture.  
 
 
2.7. H2O2 production  
 
If peroxidases are considered accountable for lignin polymerization, H2O2 
should be available in the cell wall during lignification. Several enzymatic 
systems have been proposed to be responsible for H2O2 production in plant cell 
walls. These include peroxidases (Elstner and Heupel 1976; Gross 1977; 
Halliwell 1978), diamine and polyamine oxidases (Federico and Angelini 1986; 
Angelini and Federico 1989; Santanen and Simola 1994), oxalate oxidase (Lane 
et al. 1993) and a plasma-membrane NADPH oxidase (Ros Barceló 1998) 
analogous to that found in mammalian neutrophils (Cross and Jones 1991). In 
the last case, superoxide (O2·-) produced by this NADPH oxidase may be 
dismutated at the surface of plant cells by superoxide dismutase (SOD) to yield 
H2O2 in the extracellular space (Ogawa et al. 1997). Although H2O2 is not 
usually accumulated or is accumulated  at very low levels in healthy non-
stressed plant cells, it can be detected through histochemical probes at the 
differentiating xylem cell walls (Czaninski et al. 1993; Olson and Varner 1993; 
Ros Barceló 1998). Indeed, H2O2 is present in cells of Zinnia elegans 
undergoing lignification (Olson and Varner 1993). 
 
Cells of soybean (Glycine max) in suspension culture can be stimulated to 
produce H2O2 simply by stirring the suspension very vigorously (Legendre et 
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al. 1993). Direct physical stress or a change in osmotic pressure in the culture 
medium of G. max can also induce an oxidative burst (Yahraus et al. 1995).  
 
Rapid production of H2O2 occurs in crushed cells and an oxidative response is 
known to constitute one of the earliest events following stimulation of cells 
with elicitors (e.g. Picea abies suspension culture cells with cell wall 
components from the ectomycorrhizal fungi Amanita muscaria and Hebeloma 
crustuliniforme or from the spruce pathogen Heterobasidion annosum, 
Schwacke and Hager 1992). Interestingly, elicitors from mycorrhizal fungi had 
a lower H2O2-inducing activity than equal amounts of cell wall preparations 
from H. annosum. The production of reactive oxygen species (ROS) is 
considered a disease-resistance mechanism in response to micro-organisms that 
acts through the microbiocidal properties of either H2O2 itself or its derived 
highly toxic species, the hydroxyl radical. The H2O2 produced by the oxidative 
burst may also be used for reinforcement of the cell wall. 
 
 
2.7.1. Peroxidases as NADH oxidase 
Peroxidases located in cell walls are thought to participate in lignin 
biosynthesis in two different ways: in polymerization of monolignols and in 
biogenesis of H2O2 (Gross et al. 1977; Goldberg et al. 1985). Peroxidases are 
suggested to oxidize reduced nicotinamide adenine dinucleotides NAD(P)H to 
form H2O2 in a mechanism involving a superoxide anion (Elstner and Heupel 
1976; Halliwell 1978). The NAD(P)H would then be regenerated by the action 
of a cell wall-bound malate dehydrogenase (MDH) acting on malate supplied 
by the protoplast (Gross 1977; Gross et al. 1977). According to this view, 
cytoplasmic-reducing equivalents would be transported as malate through the 
plasma membrane into the cell wall, and the resulting oxidized product 
oxalacetate carried back for rehydrogenation. Conflicting reports are available 
on the existence of wall-bound MDH. It has been reported, for instance, in 
roots of Armoracia lapathifolia (Gross 1977), stems of Nicotiana tabacum 
(Mäder and Schloss 1979) and leaves of Hordeum vulgare (Li et al. 1989). 
However, only very low MDH activity was detected in vitro in N. tabacum cell 
walls, and no activity was observed histochemically (Goldberg et al. 1985). 
 
The polymerization of coniferyl alcohol by peroxidase requires equimolar 
concentrations of H2O2, which can be produced from 4 molar equivalents of 
NADH (Ishida et al. 1987). An insufficient NADH content was observed in the 
apoplast of spruce needles, and it was concluded that it was highly unlikely that 
the H2O2 required for lignification is produced by peroxidases using NADH as 
an electron donor (Otter and Polle 1997). A model of coniferyl alcohol 
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oxidation by cell wall peroxidases at the expense of indole-3-acetic acid and O2 
was proposed (Ferrer et al. 1990). 
 
 
2.7.2. NADPH oxidase 
The demonstration of proteins with immunological similarities and sequence 
homologies to the NADPH oxidase responsible for the pathogen-induced O2·- 
production by mammalian neutrophils (Cross and Jones 1991) has fostered the 
idea that plant cells possess a similar enzyme in their plasma membrane that 
reduces O2 to O2·- using intracellularly supplied NADPH as an electron donor 
(Desikan et al. 1996; Dwyer et al. 1996). O2·- can dismutate to H2O2 
spontaneously and this reaction is enhanced by SOD, which has been shown to 
be present in the apoplast of Spinacia oleracea (Ogawa et al. 1997). 
Discrimination between the different enzymatic mechanisms of H2O2 
production by plant cells has been attempted by using diphenyleneiodonium 
(DPI), a potent inhibitor of mammalian NADPH oxidase. In lignifying xylem of 
Z. elegans, the areas of H2O2 production were superimposed on areas producing 
O2·-, and the areas of latter proved to be insensitive to a peroxidase inhibitor 
KCN and sensitive to DPI (Ros Barceló 1998). Attempts to demonstrate the 
existence of superoxide dismutase activity in intercellular washing fluid from Z. 
elegans were unsuccessful. DPI does, however, inhibit the NADH-dependent 
H2O2 production by horseradish peroxidase in the same concentration range (5-
50 µM) as previously used for the inhibition of putative NADPH oxidase 
activity in several plants (Frahry and Schopfer 1998). In contrast, the oxidative 
activity of peroxidase assayed by the oxidation of guaiacol or diaminobenzidine 
was not affected by the inhibitor.  
 
 
2.7.3. Diamine and polyamine oxidases 
Diamine and polyamine oxidases catalyse the oxidation of diamines and 
polyamines at their primary and secondary groups, respectively, producing 
H2O2, aminoaldehydes and ammonium or 1,3-diaminepropane. Plant amine 
oxidases have been found from gramineous plants (Angelini and Federico 
1989), several dicots, especially leguminous plants (Federico and Angelini 
1986; Møller and McPherson 1998), and from embryogenic and non-
embryogenic callus lines of Picea abies (Santanen and Simola 1994; Santanen 




2.7.4. Oxalate oxidase 
Germins were first detected in wheat, appearing at the onset of germination 
(Lane et al. 1993). They were found to possess oxalate oxidase activity and 
have been identified in the apoplast of several cereals. Oxalate oxidase 
catalyses the oxidation of oxalate by O2, yielding CO2 and H2O2. Germin-like 
proteins have been demonstrated at the gene or protein level in some 
dicotyledoneous plants, e.g. Arabidopsis thaliana (Membré et al. 2000), and in 
a gymnosperm, Pinus caribaea (Domon et al. 1995); however, all germin-like 




2.7.5. Photochemical  formation of ROS 
ROS formation was detected in animal cell culture media when exposed to light 
(Grzelak et al. 2001). The main component of the media responsible for the 
generation of ROS was riboflavin, but some compounds, such as tryptophan, 
tyrosine and pyridoxine, enhanced the effect of riboflavin. Formation of O2·- 
was demonstrated by spin trapping, but involvement of H2O2 was also 
suggested. Culture medium 5 used in this study contains MS vitamins including 
nicotinic acid, thiamine-HCl and pyridoxine-HCl. Of these, the involvement of 
thiamine and pyridoxine in ROS production was previously studied and 
observed to be negligible in light (Grzelak et al. 2001). 
 
 
2.8. Monolignol glucosides and enzymes involved 
 
Although the identity of transport or storage forms of monolignols has not been 
clarified, the most likely candidates are the 4-O-β-D-glucosides of monolignols, 
namely, coniferin and syringin. Coniferin is known to accumulate in the 
cambial zone and the developing xylem of conifers during cambium 
reactivation (Freudenberg and Harkin 1963; Savidge 1989; Savidge and Förster 
1998). Small amounts of syringin and p-coumaryl alcohol 4-O-glucoside were 
also detected in Picea abies cambial sap (Freudenberg and Harkin 1963). 
Coniferin in the cambial zone and developing xylem remained present only 
during the period of cambial growth, disappearing in autumn (Savidge and 
Förster 1998). In cambial sap of P. abies, concentrations of endogenous 
coniferin as high as 3.7 mM were reported (Schmid and Grisebach 1982). 
Coniferin was also found in protoplasts prepared from developing xylem of 
Pinus banksiana and Pinus strobus at a concentration of 1-2 mM, most likely in 
the vacuoles (Leinhos and Savidge 1993). 
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The monolignol glucosides are presumably synthesized via UDP-glucose 
utilizing glycosyltransferases (Schmid and Grisebach 1982; Savidge and 
Förster 1998) and subsequently hydrolysed by monolignol-specific β-
glucosidases (Marcinowski and Grisebach 1978; Leinhos et al. 1994; 
Dharmawardhana et al. 1995, 1999). UDPG-coniferyl alcohol 
glucosyltransferase activity became detectable in the cambial zone of Pinus 
banksiana just prior to resumption of cell-division activity and remained active 
in the cambium and developing xylem until the onset of cambial dormancy, 
paralleling the coniferin level (Savidge and Förster 1998). Radiolabelled 
monolignol glucosides were efficiently incorporated into newly synthesized 
lignin in developing xylem of Pinus thunbergii, supporting the existence of a 
glucosidase associated with lignification (Terashima and Fukushima 1988). 
Indeed, a coniferin-specific β-glucosidase was purified from the differentiating 
xylem of 10 to 15-year-old Pinus contorta stems and was also histochemically 
localized in the differentiating xylem (Dharmawardhana et al. 1995). In 
addition to coniferin, the enzyme hydrolysed syringin efficiently. The cDNA 
sequence of this β-glucosidase was cloned and the recombinant protein 
expressed in Escherichia coli  (Dharmawardhana et al. 1999).  
 
The manipulation of UDPG-glucosyltransferase and coniferin β-glucosidase 
levels in transgenic plants will offer the possibility of testing whether these 
enzymes are the rate-limiting steps in lignin biosynthesis, and to what extent 
the formation and hydrolysis of monolignol glucosides are essential for lignin 
biosynthesis (Grima-Pettenati and Goffner 1999). 
 
 
AIMS OF THE STUDY 
 
As an important subject of morphogenesis and a micropropagation technique, 
somatic embryogenesis was investigated in T. cordata and compared with that 
of zygotic embryogenesis. Somatic embryos were produced by the method 
described by Chalupa (1990), with some modifications. In earlier experiments, 
only a small percentage of somatic embryos converted to normal plantlets, 
instead, most of them germinated precociously, after which development 
ceased. Therefore, a method for their improved maturation was developed by 
using ABA and osmoticum (PEG) in the maturation medium. To examine their 
effects on the development of maturing somatic embryos, histochemistry of 
somatic embryos was conducted and compared with that of zygotic embryos 
during different stages of embryogenesis.  
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Various hormones are known to have unique functions via differential 
subcellular localization or accumulation in tissues. To shed light on 
mechanisms of hormonal control of embryogenesis, localization of cytokinins, 
a group of plant hormones that are considered to regulate cell division and 
differentiation, was conducted on developing somatic and zygotic embryos of 
T. cordata.  
 
The aim of the second part of the study was to understand later stages of lignin 
biosynthesis in woody species at enzymatic and molecular levels to generate 
tools for modification of amount and composition of lignin through genetic 
engineering of forest trees. The final polymerization steps of lignin biosynthesis 
are insufficiently known, but take place through peroxidase / oxidase-assisted 
activation of the precursors. An extracellular lignin-producing suspension 
culture of Picea abies (Simola et al. 1992) was used as a model to study the 
potential enzymes involved in lignin formation in conifers. The main scientific 
question concerned the nature of the enzymes involved in the last steps of 
lignin polymerization. In addition to these, other enzymes (β-glucosidase, 
MDH, putative H2O2-producing enzymes) were studied in the context of lignin 
biosynthesis. Use of a suspension culture system potentiates the feeding 
experiments. A putative inhibitor of peroxidases, β-fluoroconiferyl alcohol, 
was added into the suspension cultures and its effects on lignin formation were 
evaluated. Furthermore, kinetic measurements were conducted to assess the 
effect of this coniferyl alcohol analogue on peroxidase activities in vitro. 
 
 
MATERIALS AND METHODS 
 
This section describes briefly the materials and methods used. For more detail, 
please refer to the original publications (I-IV). 
 
 
3. Somatic embryogenesis of Tilia cordata (I, II) 
 
Somatic embryos of T. cordata were produced using the method described by 
Chalupa (1990) with modifications. Fruits of T. cordata were collected from 
two open-pollinated trees (Helsinki and Vilppula) in September 1995 and 1996. 
They were surface-sterilized and the immature cotyledonary embryos were 
aseptically excised and cultured on a solid, modified MS medium (Murashige 
and Skoog 1962) supplemented with 87.6 mM sucrose, 4.5 µM 2,4-
dichlorophenoxyacetic acid (2,4-D) and 1.37 mM glutamine (Chalupa 1990). 
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The cultures were incubated at 25°C in an 18-h photoperiod (8-10 µmol m-2 s-1, 
Osram L36/30, Warmton warm white). After one or two months on this 
induction medium, the cultures were transferred to the same basal medium with 
1 µM indole-3-butyric acid (IBA, proliferation medium; Chalupa 1990). Green 
globular embryos proliferated on this medium and were subcultured monthly on 
fresh media. 
 
For embryo maturation, globular embryos were transferred onto an MS medium 
containing 131.5 mM sucrose and various concentrations of ABA (± cis-trans 
abscisic acid, 5, 10 or 15 µM) alone or together with polyethyleneglycol-4000 
(PEG, 40 or 70 g l-1). Embryos were allowed to mature for 4 weeks, after which 
they were transferred to a fresh medium. Maturation was evaluated after 8 
weeks. 
 
Secondary embryogenesis was initiated in the cotyledons of somatic embryos 
on an MS medium supplemented with 2,4-D (4.5 µM). Several cycles of 
secondary embryogenesis were obtained. To study the effect of maturation on 
the embryogenic potential, somatic cotyledonary embryos (line Helsinki 96/15) 
that had matured for 4 or 8 weeks on ABA- (10 µM) and PEG- (40 g l-1) 
containing medium were transferred onto a 2,4-D-containing medium. In 
addition, cotyledonary embryos which had formed spontaneously on the 
proliferation medium were used.  
 
To induce germination, somatic cotyledonary embryos were allowed to mature 
for 8 weeks with ABA alone or with PEG (40 or 70 g l-1), and were then 
transferred to a growth regulator-free MS medium containing 58.4 mM sucrose. 
Moreover, the cotyledonary embryos that had formed spontaneously on the 
proliferation medium were placed onto a germination medium. Germination 
was recognized by the appearance of a radicle and the first growth leaves, 
indicating induction of shoot growth.  
 
4. Anatomical observations of T. cordata somatic and zygotic embryos (I) 
 
Somatic embryos at different stages (globular, heart-shaped, torpedo, 
cotyledonary, precociously germinated) were fixed with 4% paraformaldehyde 
and 0.1% glutaraldehyde in half-strength phosphate-buffered saline (½PBS), 
dehydrated and embedded in Historesin Plus resin (Jung) according to the 
manufacturer's instructions. Semi-thin (4-5 µm) sections were cut 
longitudinally with an LKB Ultrotome III and collected on slides coated with 
1% gelatin - 0.1% chrome alum. The sections were stained with toluidine blue 
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O and post-stained with iodine/potassum iodide (diluted Lugol´s stain, 
Gutmann 1995). Storage proteins and cell walls were stained with Ponceau 2R 
and azure II, respectively (Gori 1977; Gutmann et al. 1996). The sections were 
mounted in Canada balsam with a cover slip.  
 
An anatomical study was also carried out with zygotic embryos of T. cordata 
(heart-shaped, torpedo, cotyledonary, whole seed). To study the effect of 
growing season on embryo development, fruits were collected from early 
September to mid-October in 1996 and 1997. The summer of 1997 was one of 
the warmest in Finland during the 20th century, and the embryos were 




5. Cytokinin immunolocalization in T. cordata somatic and zygotic 
embryos (II)  
 
For cytokinin immunolocalization, both somatic and zygotic embryos of T. 
cordata were studied. Somatic embryos presented different developmental 
stages (globular, heart-shaped, torpedo, cotyledonary). Zygotic embryos were 
isolated from fruits of an open-pollinated tree (Helsinki, collected in 
September-October 1996; heart-shaped, cotyledonary stage). 
 
5.1. Antibodies 
Broad-specificity anti-cytokinin antiserum was kindly provided by Professor E. 
Tillberg´s laboratory (Agricultural University of Uppsala, Sweden; cf. Nicander 
et al. 1993). For the immunomicroscopy studies, anti-cytokinin antibodies were 
affinity-purified with polylysine-agarose columns, to which the ZR- or iPR 
cytokinins had been bound (MacDonald and Morris 1985). 
 
5.2. Immuno-light microscopy 
Embryos of different stages were first treated with sodium metaperiodate - 
sodium borohydride treatment (Sossountzov et al. 1988). After several washing 
cycles in ½PBS, the samples were fixed with 4% paraformaldehyde and 0.1% 
glutaraldehyde in ½PBS, dehydrated and embedded in Historesin Plus resin. 
Semi-thin (4-6 µm) sections were cut and collected on slides coated with 1% 
gelatin - 0.1% chrome alum. Prior to immunolabelling, section slides were 
treated with 0.01% (w/v) trypsine. The slides were rinsed in PBS and incubated 
with 10 mM glycine to saturate the free aldehyde groups and 1% (w/v) rabbit 
serum albumin to block unspecific binding sites. The slides were incubated 
with the primary antibody (anti-DHZR/ZR or anti-iPR 10 µg ml-1). The slides 
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were washed with PBS containing 0.1% BSA and 0.02% (w/v) Tween 20 and 
incubated for 2 h with rhodamine conjugated goat anti-rabbit IgG diluted in 
PBS. After washing with PBS, pH 8.5, the slides were mounted in glycerol-
PBS, pH 8.5 (1:1, v/v) with 1 µg ml-1 4,6-diamidino-2-phenyl indole (DAPI) for 
counterstaining of the nuclei. Controls were made by (1) using anti-cytokinin 
antibodies blocked with 100 nmol of the corresponding cytokinin; (2) omitting 
the primary antibodies; (3) omitting the secondary antibody; (4) incubating with 
non-immune rabbit serum diluted to 1:100 in blocking solution. The 
preparations were examined with a Leitz Dialux 20 epifluorescence 
microscope.  
 
5.3. Immuno-electron microscopy 
Cotyledons and roots of cotyledonary embryos were fixed as described above. 
The tissues were embedded in LR White resin. Ultra-thin sections (60 nm) were 
cut and placed on Pioloform-carbon-coated 150-mesh nickel grids. For 
immunolabelling, section grids were first incubated in a blocking solution (PBS 
containing 1% RSA, 16 mM glycine, 0.05% Tween 20) for 30 min and then in 
primary antibody (10 µg ml-1). The grids were then rinsed 5 times in PBS-
glycine-Tween-0.1% RSA (0.5 M NaCl) and floated on a 6-µl drop of protein 
A-gold (10 nm gold). The sections were post-stained with uranyl acetate 
followed by lead citrate. Control sections were treated with (1) anti-cytokinin 
antibodies blocked with 100 nmol of the corresponding cytokinin; (2) blocking 
solution instead of primary antibodies; (3) non-immune rabbit serum IgG 
fraction (10 µg ml-1). The sections were studied with a Jeol JEM1200EX 
transmission electron microscope at 60 kV. 
 
 
6. Lignification-related enzymes in P. abies suspension cultures 
 
6.1. Suspension cultures (III, IV) 
A chlorophyllous callus line of P. abies (A3/85) originating from an immature 
zygotic embryo was used for initiation of suspension cultures (Simola et al. 
1992). The callus line was maintained on a solid 2A medium with 10 µM 2,4-D 
and 2.5 µM kinetin as growth regulators, 58.4 mM sucrose and no organic 
nitrogen (except glycine in the vitamin solution medium; Simola and Santanen 
1990). The calli were transferred every fourth week onto a fresh medium and 
cultured at 25°C in an 18-h photoperiod (10-15 µmol m-2 s-1 Osram L36/30, 
Warmton warm white). For initiation of suspension cultures, cells were 
transferred into liquid medium 5 (NH4+/NO3- 1:2, total ionic concentration 61.5 
mM; ca. 1 g cells / 50 ml medium in 200 ml Erlenmeyer flasks; Simola and 
Santanen 1990; Simola et al. 1992). 2,4-D (0.5 µM) and kinetin (2.5 µM) were 
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used as growth regulators. No organic nitrogen was added to the liquid 
medium, and the pH was adjusted to 5.6 prior to autoclaving. Cultures were 
incubated in a shaker (Infors AG CH-4103 Bottmingen, 100 rpm) at 25°C in an 
18-h photoperiod (20-30 µmol m-2 s-1).  
 
 
6.2. pH (III) 
The pH of the culture medium was followed at 24-h intervals from the start of 
the suspension culture (day 0) until day 6. The results are from at least 9 
replicate culture flasks. 
 
 
6.3. Preparation of protein fractions (III) 
After three days in a suspension culture, the culture medium was filtered, cells 
were washed with distilled water and weighed. The extracellular precipitate 
was collected from the filtrate by centrifugation (12 000 g, 15 min). The 
supernatant was concentrated over 10-fold using an Amicon ultra-filtration 
apparatus (YM 10 membrane), and buffer exchanged prior to enzyme assays by 
passage through desalting columns (Sephadex G-25, PD10, Pharmacia; pre-
equilibrated with 50 mM Tris-HCl buffer, pH 7.5, containing 0.5 mM CaCl2, 5 
mM Na2B4O7, 30 mM NaCl and 0.5 mM phenylmethylsulfonyl fluoride 
(PMSF); modified from Fagerstedt et al. 1998). This fraction contained 
extracellular culture medium proteins. 
 
The fresh cells were transferred into 100 mM Tris-HCl buffer, pH 7.5, 
supplemented with 1 mM CaCl2, 10 mM Na2B4O7, 1 mM PMSF and 1 M NaCl 
to extract ionically bound cell wall proteins. After 30 min incubation on ice 
with gentle shaking, the sample was centrifuged (7000 g, 30 min). Supernatant 
containing the ionically bound proteins was passed through PD10 and 
concentrated using a Filtron Omegacell stirred cell device (cut-off 10 000) 
before enzyme assays.  
 
Cells from two flasks were pooled and homogenized using a mortar and pestle 
in 100 mM Tris-HCl, pH 7.5, containing 1 mM CaCl2, 10 mM Na2B4O7, 60 mM 
NaCl, 1 mM PMSF (hereafter referred to as extraction buffer) with 0.3% Triton 
X-100 (5 ml buffer / 1 g cells). After centrifugation, the homogenization was 
repeated using extraction buffer containing 1 M NaCl. These fractions 
containing soluble cellular enzymes were passed through PD10 columns before 
enzyme assays.  
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Cell walls were isolated according to Ishida et al. (1987) and freeze-dried to 
assess dry weight. Lyophilized cell walls were incubated with a mixture of 1% 
Cellulase Onozuka R-10 and 0.5% Macerozyme in 100 mM Na-acetate, pH 5.0, 
containing 1 mM PMSF (Masuda et al. 1983). After centrifugation, the 
supernatant was passed through PD10 columns, and the residue was suspended 
in extraction buffer containing 1 M NaCl for 30 min to extract proteins 
solubilized but ionically bound to the residual cell walls. The extract was 
collected by centrifugation and passed through PD10 columns. The two 
fractions containing covalently bound cell wall proteins were combined and 
concentrated. The Cellulase-Macerozyme mixture, desalted on PD10 columns, 
lacked detectable peroxidase, NADH-oxidase and MDH activities. 
 
 
6.4. Enzyme assays (III) and quantitation of protein (III, IV) 
All enzyme assays were carried out on protein concentrates after desalting 
through PD10 gel filtration columns into a half-strength extraction buffer as 
described in III. Peroxidase activity was measured by using guaiacol (modified 
from Pütter 1974) and coniferyl alcohol (modified from Nose et al. 1995) as 
substrates. NADH oxidase activity was assayed based on the method of Ishida 
et al. (1987). Oxidase activity was measured according to Udagama-Randeniya 
and Savidge (1994), using coniferyl alcohol as a substrate. β-glucosidase 
activity was determined in accordance with Dharmawardhana et al. (1995), 
using coniferin and 4-nitrophenyl β-glucopyranoside (4-NPG) as substrates. 
MDH was assayed as described by Gross (1977). Protein contents in the 
nutrient medium and enzyme samples were determined with the Bio-Rad 
microassay procedure (Bradford 1976), using bovine serum albumin (Sigma) as 
a standard. 
 
6.5. Isoelectric focusing (III, IV) 
IEF was accomplished with a Multiphor II apparatus (Pharmacia) in a 4% 
polyacrylamide gel containing an ampholine with a pH range of 3.5 to 10.0. 
The gel was focused for 1200 Vh and the pH gradient estimated using a contact 
electrode (Orion). Peroxidase was visualized in the gel by staining for 15 min 
with 0.83 mM 3,3’-diaminobenzidine (DAB) in 50 mM Na-citrate buffer, pH 
5.0, containing 10 mM CaCl2 and 10 mM H2O2 (Sato et al. 1993). Oxidase 
activity was visualized by incubating the gels in 0.55 mM 2,2’-azino-bis(3-
ethylbenzthiazoline-6-sulphonic acid) (ABTS) in 0.1 M Na-acetate, pH 5.0 for 




6.6. Production of DHP (III) 
Using a micro pump (Harvard Apparatus syringe pump ´22´), coniferyl alcohol 
solution (10 mM final concentration) and dilute hydrogen peroxide (10 mM 
final concentration) were added slowly over 24 h to a flask containing nutrient 
medium bulk peroxidases (4.35 nkat coniferyl alcohol peroxidase activity) in 
50 mM Na-citrate buffer, pH 5.0, with continuous stirring at 25°C. DHP was 
also produced without H2O2 addition (oxidase DHP), with nutrient medium 
bulk proteins and 10 mM coniferyl alcohol in 100 mM Na-acetate, pH 4.5, 
containing 125 U ml-1 catalase for 48 h at 25°C (Richardson et al. 1997). The 
DHPs were collected by centrifugation (17 000 g, 30 min), washed with 
distilled water and freeze-dried. Autoclaved proteins used as controls had no 
peroxidase or oxidase activity and produced no insoluble material. The dry 
precipitates were examined by NMR. 
 
6.7. Feeding experiments with a fluoroanalogue of coniferyl alcohol (IV) 
To study the effect of fluoroconiferyl alcohol on lignin formation, cells were 
transferred to liquid medium 5 supplemented with A) 0.1 mM coniferyl 
alcohol; B) 0.1 mM fluoroconiferyl alcohol; C) 0.05 mM coniferyl alcohol and 
0.05 mM fluoroconiferyl alcohol; D) control (distilled water). Stock solutions 
(5 mM) of coniferyl alcohol and fluoroconiferyl alcohol were made by 
dissolving them first in a small volume of acetone, after which H2O was added. 
They were filter-sterilized in the autoclaved medium. Cultures were incubated 
for five days in a shaker (Infors AG CH-4103 Bottmingen, 100 rpm) at 25°C in 
an 18-h photoperiod (20-30 µmol m-2 s-1), after which the nutrient medium was 
collected and the proteins concentrated as described above. 
 
6.8. Kinetic assays of peroxidases (IV) 
Kinetic behaviour of nutrient medium peroxidases was studied with coniferyl 
alcohol and its fluorinated analogue as hydrogen donors at 262 nm. All assays 
were carried out in a volume of 1.0 ml in a Shimadzu UV-2100 
spectrophotometer at 25°C. The reaction mixture contained coniferyl alcohol 
and/or fluoroconiferyl alcohol (5-100 µM), the sample and 250 µM H2O2 in 45 
mM Na-citrate buffer, pH 5.0. Activities were determined using nutrient 
medium protein fractions of three separate cultures and horseradish peroxidase 
type I (HRP, Sigma P-8125) and type II (Sigma P-8250). Hanes plots were 
constructed from initial velocity data, and Km and Vmax values determined after 
linear regression analysis by Shimadzu UVPC Optional Kinetics Software. 
Because bulk proteins of nutrient medium were used, rate values were 




RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 
 
7. Somatic embryogenesis of T. cordata (I, II) 
 
T. cordata embryogenic cultures have been successfully initiated from 
immature zygotic embryos (Chalupa 1990, 1999). In his study, Chalupa (1990) 
pointed out the importance of the appropriate choise of explant, excised at 
defined stages of development for the initiation of the embryogenic cultures. 
The ability to produce somatic embryos differed among genotypes and was also 
highly dependent on the medium composition and on the type and 
concentration of growth regulators in the nutrient medium. Many of the tested 
genotypes showed capacity to form embryogenic cultures on an MS medium 
containing 2,4-D. Explants cultured on an MS medium containing both auxin 
and cytokinin (BAP) mostly produced non-embryogenic callus (Chalupa 1990, 
1999). The conversion of somatic embryos was successful on a modified MS 
medium supplemented with a low concentration of IBA (0.25-1.48 µM) that 
supported the growth and development of shoots and roots.  
 
A clear decrease was evident in competence for secondary embryogenesis of 
somatic cotyledonary embryos of T. cordata when matured on ABA- and PEG- 
containing medium (I, Table 2). Of spontaneously formed cotyledonary 
embryos (formed on MS medium containing 1 µM IBA), 69.6% formed 
secondary somatic embryos when cultured on a 2,4-D-containing medium; 
maturation time for 4 and 8 weeks on an ABA- and a PEG- containing medium 
decreased the proportions to 43.3% and 23.6%, respectively. A similar inverse 
correlation between embryogenic potential of cotyledons and degree of 
maturity has been found in Corylus avellana zygotic embryos, the first 
characteristic being associated with 2iP-type cytokinins and the second with Z-
type cytokinins (Centeno et al. 1997). The 2iP-type/Z-type cytokinin ratio, in 
addition to the IAA/ABA ratio, was found to be a good index of the 
embryogenic competence of explants.  
 
For many conifer species, in particular, a narrow window of time exists when 
embryogenic cultures are successfully induced. For Pinus sylvestris, this 
window was a two-week period immediately after fertilization (Keinonen-
Mettälä et al. 1996). The loss of embryogenic potential in Liriodendron 
tulipifera was correlated with the appearance of a 55-kDa polypeptide, a 
putative storage protein (Sotak et al. 1991). Similarly, secondary 
embryogenesis has been imputed to the absence of somatic embryo maturity 
(Williams and Maheswaran 1986). The escape of certain cells from the 
integrated group control presumably allows them to express their totipotency. 
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This responsiveness generally occurs at early developmental stages prior to 
embryo maturation (Williams and Maheswaran 1986). 
 
In contrast, conversion frequences of T. cordata somatic embryos increased 
with maturation time (I, Table 1): only 1.5% of spontaneously formed 
cotyledonary somatic embryos of T. cordata converted (both root and shoot 
growth), while maturation for 8 weeks on ABA-containing media (5, 10 or 15 
µM) increased this value to almost 20% (I, Table 1). No significant difference 
was present in the conversion percentage between ABA- and ABA-PEG-treated 
somatic embryos (data not shown). It should be noted that the 1.5% conversion 
of spontaneously formed cotyledonary embryos does not constitute the overall 
conversion rate for all somatic embryos, merely the conversion rate for visually 
selected cotyledonary embryos. The majority of somatic embryos formed 
without ABA germinated precociously on the proliferation medium, after which 
development ceased (data not shown). These results differ markedly from those 
reported by Chalupa (1990, 1999), who found that most (63-84%) somatic 
embryos of T. cordata formed without ABA did produce plantlets with a 
growing shoot and roots. In the present study, germination experiments were 
conducted with only one embryogenic line (Helsinki 96/15). Genotypic 
differences in conversion potential may be one reason for the low germination 
percentage obtained compared with the results of Chalupa (1990, 1999).  
 
It is common that somatic embryos of higher plants removed from maturation 
conditions for additional development often display poor or aberrant 
subsequent germination, growth and vigour (Merkle et al. 1995). These results 
suggest that further post-maturation treatments are required. Certain aspects of 
the culture environment, such as residual ABA from the maturation treatment 
(Rajasekaran et al. 1982; Merkle et al. 1995) or PEG (Bozhkov and von Arnold 
1998) may inhibit further development. In somatic embryos of Vitis vinifera × 
V. rupestris, endogenous ABA content per embryo increased during embryo 
development (Rajasekaran et al. 1982). Chilling at 4°C led to a marked 
reduction in endogenous ABA and induced normal germination of mature 
somatic embryos and precocious germination of immature somatic embryos. 
Furthermore, exogenous ABA (3.5-10 µM) inhibited the germination of chilled 
somatic embryos (Rajasekaran et al. 1982). In addition to cold treatment, partial 
drying has promoted germination of mature somatic embryos of some 
angiosperms, e.g. Vitis (Gray 1989), Juglans (Deng and Cornu 1992), Hevea 
brasiliensis (Etienne et al. 1993a) and Aesculum hippocastanum (Capuana and 
Debergh 1997) as well as of some gymnosperms, e.g. Larix sp. (Dronne et al. 
1997). Slow desiccation brought the water status of somatic embryos of H. 
brasiliensis closer to that of mature zygotic embryos and increased conversion 
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frequencies (Etienne et al. 1993a). The increased germination after partial 
drying has also been attributed to a substantial decrease in endogenous levels of 
ABA (Dronne et al. 1997). In the present study, desiccation was not included in 
somatic embryogenesis protocol. 
 
 
8. Anatomical observations of T. cordata somatic and zygotic embryos (I) 
 
The analysis of sections of somatic embryos of T. cordata showed that some 
epidermal cells were densely cytoplasmic with large nuclei, a prominent feature 
of embryogenic cells (Sharp et al. 1980; Williams and Maheswaran 1986). 
Mitotic activity led to the development of secondary embryos from these 
meristematic cells (I, Fig. 1A, B). At the heart-shaped stage, the embryo began 
to elongate and the emergence of cotyledons was observed (I, Fig. 1C). The 
procambium, located at the periphery of the central cylinder, was differentiated. 
Somatic embryos proceeded through the globular, heart-shaped, torpedo and 
cotyledonary stages characteristic of zygotic embryos. No suspensors were 
present during the T. cordata somatic embryo formation. In somatic 
embryogenesis of flowering plants, a morphologically distinct suspensor may 
or may not be present (Sharp et al. 1980).  
 
The organization of cotyledonary zygotic and somatic embryos of T. cordata 
was very similar. The centre of the somatic embryo was occupied by the 
procambium, which bifurcated into the cotyledons at the shoot pole (I, Fig. 1D). 
The shoot apical meristem of zygotic embryos and of somatic embryos matured 
in the presence of ABA and PEG was dome-shaped (I, Fig. 2A, B). However, 
the shoot apical meristem of somatic embryos formed spontaneously without 
ABA treatment was less developed: only a few (1/15) of these embryos had an 
apical dome (I, Fig. 2C), probably contributing to their low germination 
frequency (I, Table 1). The quality of the somatic embryos and their 
germinability depend on the proper development of a normal, functional 
meristem (Yeung 1995). Experimental manipulations, such as addition of ABA 
or AgNO3, removal of ethylene, osmotic stress and a partial drying treatment, 
may greatly improve the organization of the apical meristem and its subsequent 
conversion rate (Kong and Yeung 1992, 1994; Nickle and Yeung 1993).  
 
Somatic embryos of Daucus carota that showed a similar lack of shoot 
development had pronounced vacuolation in the apical notch (Nickle and 
Yeung 1993). ABA-treated somatic embryos of this species, however, retained 
the highly cytoplasmic cells in the apical notch and showed increased 
conversion rates (Nickle and Yeung 1993, 1994). Histological studies on Vitis 
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sp. somatic embryos indicated that low conversion rates are due to irregularities 
in shoot meristem development (Goebel-Tourand et al. 1993), in which ABA 
plays a role (Nickle and Yeung 1993, 1994). Specific gene function (SHOOT 
MERISTEMLESS) is required for shoot apical meristem formation in 
Arabidopsis thaliana embryogenesis as well as adventitious shoot formation in 
tissue cultures (Barton and Poethig 1993). Thus, the effects of growth 
regulators and different treatments, e.g. desiccation on maturation of somatic 
embryos, are probably a consequence of changes in gene expression. 
 
The typical feature of the root apex of zygotic embryos of T. cordata at later 
cotyledonary stages was the accumulation of amyloplasts (I, Fig. 2D). These 
were, however, never observed in the root apex of somatic embryos (I, Fig. 2E, 
F). Hypocotyl elongation and lack of shoot tip development were typical of 
precociously germinated somatic embryos. Secondary somatic embryos 
sometimes proliferated from the superficial cells of these embryos. 
 
During transition from the heart-shaped to the torpedo stage, considerable 
elongation of the somatic embryo of T. cordata occurred. ABA and PEG 
induced the accumulation of large amounts of organic storage substances. Both 
amyloplasts and protein bodies were abundant, filling the entire cotyledonary 
embryo (I, Fig. 3A). Embryos were white and opaque. The pattern of 
accumulation of storage material was similar in zygotic embryos. Amyloplasts 
emerged during the middle cotyledonary stage (I, Fig. 3B). In the late 
cotyledonary stage, the entire embryo and the surrounding endosperm were 
packed with protein bodies (I, Fig. 3C, D). In somatic embryos formed 
spontaneously without ABA, the accumulation of storage products was scarce: 
only a few plastids containing starch and infrequent protein bodies were 
observed. Instead, cells were highly vacuolated in all parts of these embryos (I, 
Fig. 3E). This lack of reserves was reflected in the green coloration of Tilia 
somatic embryos. A similar shortage in storage material accumulation was 
observed in somatic embryos of Hevea brasiliensis, which needed ABA and 
high sucrose treatment for reserve nutrient deposition (Etienne et al. 1993a; 
Cailloux et al. 1996).  
 
When two growing seasons (1996, 1997) were compared, clear differences in 
the developmental stage of zygotic embryos were observed. Cotyledonary 
zygotic embryos collected in mid-October 1997 were morphologically and 
anatomically mature, with numerous protein bodies in both the embryo and the 
endosperm (I, Fig. 2C, D). Conversely, cotyledonary embryos collected in mid-
October 1996 had less developed cotyledons, with starch as the main nutrient 
reserve (I, Fig. 2B). Electron microscope studies have shown that lipid-storing 
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spherosomes exist in mature somatic and zygotic embryos of T. cordata 
(Simola and Kärkönen 1994). Mature seed of another Tiliaceae genus, 
Corchorus, contains 21% protein and 13% oil (Earle and Jones 1962). Because 
T. cordata is at its northern limit in Finland, the autumn temperature is often 
too low for the proper accumulation of nutrient reserves in seed tissues. 
 
Some vacuolar phenolics could be seen along the provascular tissue both in the 
zygotic and the somatic cotyledonary embryos regardless of the maturation 
medium (I, Fig. 4A-C). The accumulation of these was most pronounced in 
somatic embryos formed spontaneously on the proliferation medium and in 
precociously germinated somatic embryos. No mature xylem elements were 
present in the zygotic embryos or in the ABA- and PEG-treated somatic 
embryos. ABA has been shown to induce the development of normal internal 
anatomy in somatic embryos (Ammirato 1985). Mature tracheary elements (TE) 
were sometimes seen in the procambium of spontaneously formed somatic 
embryos of T. cordata in conjunction with cells containing vacuolar deposits (I, 
Fig. 4A). TE differentiation was also seen in Hevea brasiliensis somatic 
embryos matured in the absence of ABA (Cailloux et al. 1996). TEs were more 
abundant still in vascular strands of precociously germinated Tilia embryos. 
Phenol-containing vacuoles were observed in epidermal cells of spontaneously 
formed cotyledonary embryos and, even more profusely, in epidermal cells of 
precociously germinated embryos (I, Fig. 4D). Similar increases in phenol 
accumulation were evident in somatic embryos of Larix × leptoeuropaea 
developed without ABA (Gutmann et al. 1996). ABA is known to inhibit 
xylogenesis under in vitro conditions (Roberts 1976), thus, the maturation 
phase suppressed vascular bundle differentiation in developing somatic 




9. Cytokinin immunolocalization in T. cordata somatic and zygotic 
embryos (II)  
 
The anti-cytokinin antibodies used here (II) were of broad specificity, 
recognizing cytokinins modified at positions 2, 3 and 9, but not at 7 or at the 
hydroxyl group of the N6 side-chain (Nicander et al. 1993). This was exploited 
in the purification step of anti-DHZR serum, where ZR instead of DHZR was 
coupled to the affinity column to obtain an antibody population that had cross-
reactivities to both DHZR and ZR. Consequently, from the results obtained, we 
cannot specify the localization of an individual cytokinin type. In addition to 
the quality of antibodies used, the fixation method contributes to the success of 
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localization of a desired antigen. The metaperiodate-borohydride treatment was 
found to be essential for attachment of cytokinin ribosides to cell proteins in 
immunolocalization of cytokinins in shoots of Lycopersicon esculentum 
(Sossountzov et al. 1988). Aldehyde fixation, in contrast, attaches the cytokinin 
bases to cell proteins, and the free riboside forms presumably remain 
extractable (Sossountzov et al. 1988; Sotta et al. 1992; Ivanova et al. 1994). In 
our experiment (II), a stronger signal in sections treated with metaperiodate-
borohydride before the conventional fixation was observed, so the pre-fixation 
step was used both in immunofluorescence and immuno-electron microscopy. 
However, omission of this pre-fixation was exploited in the work done with 
shoot apices of Nicotiana tabacum, where selective immunolabelling of 
cytokinin bases DHZ, iP and Z indicated a unique nuclear 
compartmentalization of Z as compared with iP and DHZ (Dewitte et al. 1999).  
 
 
9.1. Immuno-light microscopy 
The heart-shaped zygotic embryos of T. cordata consisted of small, highly 
cytoplasmic cells with large nuclei: entire embryos showed strong 
immunoreaction when labelled against cytokinins (II, Fig. 2B, C). Similarly, 
nuclei and cytoplasm of the majority of the cells of globular somatic embryos 
of Dactylis glomerata showed marked immunostaining against cytokinins 
(Ivanova et al. 1994). The cytoplasm of heart-shaped zygotic embryos of N. 
tabacum also stained heavily when labelled with anti-Z antibody (Dewitte et al. 
1999). Somatic heart-shaped embryos of T. cordata had vacuolated cells in the 
central parts of the embryo: cotyledon initials, primary meristems, procambium 
and epidermal cells were highly cytoplasmic and showed the strongest labelling 
pattern (II, Fig. 2A). The labelling was similar to that in zygotic embryos: the 
nuclei and especially the nucleoli and the cytoplasm were stained.  
 
During elongation of the T. cordata embryos, cytokinin immunoreactive 
material was concentrated in areas having meristematic character: the shoot 
meristem, root apex and cotyledon cells of mature embryos showed the highest 
immunofluorescence (II, Fig. 3). Also the epidermis and subepidermal cell 
layer of the hypocotyl as well as provascular strands in cotyledons were 
labelled. Vacuoles and cell walls were always devoid of label. Procambial 
strands and vascular bundles showed immunolabelling also in L. esculentum 
buds and roots (Sossountzov et al. 1988), and vascular strands during flower 
development of N. tabacum were strongly labelled (Dewitte et al. 1999). 
Cytokinins in the presence of auxins promote the differentiation of vascular 
tissues in vivo and in vitro (Alloni 1995). Cytokinins were detected in the 
cambial region of Pinus sylvestris, but the concentration did not vary much 
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between active and dormant tissues (Moritz and Sundberg 1996). In the case of 
auxin (IAA), however, the occurrence of a steep radial gradient across the 
cambial region with a peak in the meristematic zone was revealed (Uggla et al. 
1996). The localization of cytokinins in procambial strands of T. cordata 
indicate that these hormones are needed in the subsequent differentiation 
process.  
 
The cells in pro-embryogenic masses and early stage embryos mainly divide 
with little or no cell expansion between divisions (Steeves and Sussex 1989). 
When the embryo develops further, meristematic cells are restricted to certain 
meristematic areas. The labelling pattern against cytokinins in T. cordata 
developing embryos clearly correlates with the cells capable of dividing. These 
results corroborate those obtained in somatic embryos of D. glomerata (Ivanova 
et al. 1994).  
 
 
9.2. Immuno-electron microscopy 
In cotyledons and roots of zygotic and somatic embryos of T. cordata, gold 
particles were dispersed mainly over nuclei and ground cytoplasm (II, Figs 5, 6; 
Table 2). In the nucleus, they were particularly associated with the nucleolus. 
Co-localization of iP/iPR- and Z/ZR-type cytokinins with proteins related to 
cell proliferation was observed in somatic embryos of D. glomerata (Ivanova et 
al. 1994). Immunoreaction was detected in the nuclei of almost all cells in 
globular embryos and in the nuclei of cells in meristematic areas of the more 
developed embryos of this monocotyledonous species. In contrast to our results, 
no labelling in nucleoli was observed. In the present experiment, the intensity 
of labelling was high in the nucleoli detected both by immunofluorescent (II, 
Figs 2, 3) and immuno-electron microscopic techniques (II, Figs 5, 6; Table 2) 
in somatic and zygotic embryos of T. cordata at every stage of embryogenesis. 
Reasons for this could be differences in primary antibodies or in the plant 
material used (monocotyledonous grass vs. dicotyledonous woody plant). One 
explanation for the remarkable labelling of nucleoli might be that cytokinins 
seem to cause an increased rate of rRNA synthesis by activation of chromatin-
bound RNA polymerase I (Kulaeva et al. 1990, 1992). 
 
Some gold particles were also found in the membrane containing organelles 
(plastids and/or mitochondria) in somatic and zygotic embryos of T. cordata. 
Chloroplasts of Triticum aestivum and N. tabacum were shown to contain a 
broad spectrum of cytokinins, including free bases, ribosides, ribotides and N-
glucosides (Benková et al. 1999). A dark period increased the accumulation of 
cytokinins in the chloroplasts. Tobacco chloroplasts from dark-treated leaves 
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contained O-glucosides of ZR and DHZR which were absent from light-treated 
leaves (Benková et al. 1999). A β-glucosidase that cleaves the biologically 
inactive hormone conjugates, cytokinin-O- and kinetin-N3-glucosides, was also 
localized in plastids of tissues composed of rapidly dividing/elongating cells in 
maize (Kristoffersen et al. 2000).  
 
Broad-specificity anti-cytokinin antibodies used in the present study (II) were 
unable to bind O-glucosyl derivatives of cytokinins (Nicander et al. 1993). The 
O-glucosides are considered to be cytokinin storage forms, being stable and yet 
readily metabolized under certain conditions to yield biologically active 
cytokinins (McGaw and Burch 1995). The formation of cytokinin conjugates, 
presumably by rendering them more water-soluble, facilitates their deposition 
in the vacuole (McGaw and Burch 1995). When the metabolic route of 
exogenously supplied, labelled DHZ was followed in suspension cultures of 
Chenopodium rubrum, the predominant metabolites, O-glucosides of DHZ and 
DHZR, were observed to be compartmentalized within the vacuole (Fusseder 
and Ziegler 1988). [3H]DHZ and [3H]DHZR present to a minor extent were 
localized mainly outside the vacuole. Vacuoles may thus represent a subcellular 
storage compartment for physiologically inactive conjugates of plant hormones 
in general (Fusseder and Ziegler 1988). From the results obtained from 
immunolabelling, one can assume that no active cytokinins are present in the 
vacuoles; however, there may be some inactive forms that cannot be localized 
with these antibodies. On the other hand, lack of immunolabelling in the 
vacuole can simply mean that cytokinin-like material was not retained there 
during fixation. Vacuolar proteins, for example, may aggregate in the tonoplast 
during sample processing to give a false-negative labelling pattern in vacuoles. 
In the present experiment, however, protein-storing vacuoles that were full of 
proteins showed only minor immunoreaction (II, Fig. 6, Table 2).  
 
The developing protein bodies of zygotic embryos of T. cordata and the mature 
protein bodies in somatic embryos were mainly devoid of label (II, Fig. 6B). 
Occasionally, however, label was found in association with storage protein in 
some protein bodies (II, Fig. 6C). Immunoreactivity against cytokinins has also 
been reported in vacuolar protein bodies in the tunica layer of terminal buds of 
L. esculentum (Sossountsov et al. 1988). A cytokinin-binding protein, CBF-1, 
was localized in the protein bodies of tissues surrounding the embryonic axis of 
Triticum durum embryos (Brinegar and Fox 1987). Possibly, cytokinin-binding 
proteins sequester cytokinins in protein bodies in order to control their effective 
concentrations during embryogenesis, or to store them for later use during 
germination, thus acting as regulators of cytokinin availability (Brinegar et al. 
1985; Brinegar and Fox 1987). 
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The number of gold particles in the spherosomes was negligible; the cell walls 
also remained clear (II, Table 2). The controls showed low levels of a random 
distribution of gold particles over sections and grid-supporting films. A slight 
non-specific labelling was observed when non-immune rabbit serum IgG 
fraction was used instead of the specific antibodies (II, Fig. 7). Nevertheless, 
there was always less than 0.5 gold particles per µm2. The sections with the 
primary antibodies omitted or blocked with the respective cytokinin gave 
appropriately negative reactions.  
 
 
10. Lignification-related enzymes in P. abies suspension cultures 
 
When the studies of RSCL in P. abies suspension cultures were initiated in the 
late 1980’s, extracellular lignin accumulation was observable in the second 
suspension subculture and continued for 3-4 further passages (Brunow et al. 
1990; Simola et al. 1992). The maximum lignin production occurred in the 4th 
subculture, after which the cells ceased growing and finally died. It was 
concluded that the lower auxin level (0.5 µM) in the medium of suspension 
cultures compared with the high level (10 µM) in callus cultures may stimulate 
secretion of lignin in the medium, since when the auxin level was increased 
from 0.5 µM to 10 µM, the production of lignin was low (Brunow et al. 1990; 
Simola et al. 1992). In the present study (III, IV), lignin precipitation became 
visible three days after callus cell transfer to the liquid medium. The cells 
started to turn brown and die on the 6th or 7th day after initiation of the 
suspension culture, so it was not possible to maintain cultures in liquid medium 
(data not shown). Clearly,  a change in the growth habit of P. abies cells has 
occurred during in vitro culture. Somaclonal variation has been shown to 
increase with prolonged in vitro culture, especially when the cells are 
maintained as callus or cell suspension (reviewed by Deverno 1995).  
 
The composition of medium 5 used for suspension cultures in this study was 
developed for stimulation of growth and embryogenesis in P. abies callus 
cultures (Simola and Santanen 1990). The new microelements were partly 
based on the mineral analyses of developing seeds of Pseudotsuga menziesii 
(Litvay et al. 1981) and on the results of Teasdale et al. (1986) with suspension 
cultures of Pinus taeda. In addition, Ni was included in the micronutrients as a 
new component (Simola and Santanen 1990).  
 
Nitrogen level and composition are important in the nutrient medium. In Pinus 
radiata suspension cultures, interaction was shown to occur between the two 
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forms of inorganic nitrogen, NO3- and NH4+ (Teasdale 1986). Macroelements in 
medium 5 contain less inorganic nitrogen (30 mM; NH4+/NO3- 1:2) than the 
medium for callus maintainance (35 mM, Simola and Santanen 1990; based on 
slightly modified N6-macroelements (Chu et al. 1975)). The level of inorganic 
nitrogen in medium 5, however, is only half of that found in lignin formation 
studies of conifers. The media MS (93.9 mM) and Brown and Lawrence or LM 
(100.4 mM) are also 1.5 and 1.6 times richer, respectively, in total ionic 
concentration than medium 5 (61.5 mM). Auxins (2.4-D or NAA) have been 
used alone or together with cytokinin (BAP or kinetin), however, the auxin 
levels used have been 5-30 times higher than that we used in medium 5 (Table 
2 and references therein). Elicitors or high concentrations of sucrose were 
needed to induce lignin formation in these studies. In Acer pseudoplatanus 
suspension cultures, reduction in 2,4-D concentration increased cell 
aggregation and the number of cells giving a lignin-positive reaction with 
extracellular lignin-positive material (Withers 1976). 
 
 
10.1. pH (III) 
A decrease in pH of the culture medium from 5.6 to 5.2 occurred during 
autoclaving, and a further decrease from 5.2 to 4.2 took place within 24 h after 
initiation of suspension culture (Fig. 1).  
 
 
Fig. 1. pH variation in Picea abies suspension culture during the experimental period of 














The pH stabilized around pH 4 for the next four days. At the end of the 
experiment the pH was 4.6. Changes in pH are common with most plant cell 
cultures (Minocha 1987) and are related to the balance between NH4+ and NO3- 
uptake. The initial drop in pH is due to preferential uptake of NH4+, and the 
subsequent increase is due to NO3- uptake after NH4+ has been depleted (Veliky 
and Rose 1973). Different peroxidase isoenzymes of P. abies suspension 
culture have different pH optima in vitro (data not shown). As pH in the culture 
medium changes during cell growth, small variations in pH values could 
represent efficient regulatory means of shifting to optimal conditions for each 
isoperoxidase. Variations in pH in the cell wall could play a regulatory role by 
changing the relative contribution of different isoforms to total enzyme activity 
during lignification. Unfortunately, information on physiological pH values of 
the cell wall space during lignification in vivo is meagre. Extracellular acidic 
isoperoxidases are either bound to the cell wall (to the polygalacturonate 
anionic groups of pectins in particular) or freely soluble in the intercellular 
spaces (Ros Barceló et al. 1988, 1998; Pedreno et al. 1989). This equilibrium is 
controlled by the cell wall pH. Basic peroxidases (pI generally > 9.2) bind to 
cell walls within the entire range of physiological pH values since they are 
positively charged throughout this pH range. Some peroxidases (generally 
belonging to the basic peroxidase (7.0 < pI < 9.2) isoenzyme group) do not bind 
to cell walls at any pH value, probably because of some steric hindrance. 
Acidic isoperoxidases bind to cell walls only at acidic pHs (pH lower than their 
pI), where they are positively charged.  
 
 
10.2. Enzyme activities and production of DHP (III) 
In preliminary studies, an increase in guaiacol peroxidase activity in the culture 
medium of P. abies suspension culture was observed, with the maximum 
occurring after three days of initiation of suspension culture (data not shown). 
The suspension cultures of P. abies exhibited a similar transient increase in 
phenylalanine ammonia-lyase (PAL) activity whenever callus cells were 
transferred into a liquid medium or cells in suspension culture were transferred 
into fresh media (Messner et al. 1991). This increase (called dilution effect or 
transfer stress) reached a peak after two days of culturing, and thereafter the 
activity declined to its original level. Similarly, most of the genes coding for 
enzymes of the lignin biosynthesis pathway in tissue cultures are known to be 
induced for instance by elicitors or fungal infection (e.g. Campbell and Ellis 
1992a; Messner and Boll 1993). Suspension cultures of Pinus banksiana 
treated with an elicitor prepared from an ectomycorrhizal fungus, Thelephora 
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terrestris, exhibited a rapid, albeit transient, increase in activities of several 
enzymes associated with phenylpropanoid metabolism or lignin biosynthesis 
(PAL, COMT, hydroxycinnamate:CoA ligase, CAD, coniferin β-glucosidase, 
peroxidase) with concomitant formation of cell wall lignin (Campbell and Ellis 
1992a, b). It was concluded that in ectomycorrhizal relationships, the 
deposition of lignin may be one means by which the plant can limit fungal 
proliferation within the root tissue (Campbell and Ellis 1992a). Suspension 
cultures of Picea abies elicited with an autoclaved cell wall preparation of a 
pathogenic fungi, Rhizosphaera kalkhoffii, also showed a rapid but transient 
increase in activities of PAL, feruloyl-coenzyme A reductase and CAD 
(Messner and Boll 1993). Interestingly, a decline in the extracellular peroxidase 
activity was observed in the culture medium after elicitation using p-
phenylenediamine as a substrate, although lignin synthesis was induced. At the 
same time, the cellular (mainly cytoplasmic) activity was increased about 1.5-
fold (Messner and Boll 1993). 
  
The activities of soluble cellular peroxidases (cytoplasmic and vacuolar) for 
coniferyl alcohol were higher than those of extracellular peroxidases (III, Table 
I). This probably does not represent coniferyl alcohol oxidation in vivo, but 
rather the relative lack of specificity for substrates of peroxidases (Campa 
1991). Apoplastic (nutrient medium, ionically and covalently bound) guaiacol 
and coniferyl alcohol peroxidase activities accounted for 31 nkat g-1 FW (4.7% 
of total peroxidase activity) and 35 nkat g-1 FW (6.0% of total), respectively, in 
suspension culture of P. abies.  
 
A significant NADH oxidase activity (44 nkat g-1 FW) was found in the 
apoplastic fractions. Some MDH activity (5.2 nkat g-1 FW) was detected in 
ionically and covalently bound cell wall protein fractions. If the hypothesis of 
participation of cell wall peroxidases in H2O2 formation is valid, there should 
be a reducing power in the apoplast. The determination of NAD(H) content of 
the culture medium by cycling assay (Matsumura and Miyachi 1980; Otter and 
Polle 1997) was unsuccessful because the culture medium constituents 
interfered with the assay. Otter and Polle (1997) observed an insufficient 
NADH content in the apoplast of spruce needles and concluded that it was 
highly unlikely that the H2O2 required for lignification is produced by 
peroxidases using NADH as an electron donor. In another hypothesis, a plasma 
membrane-bound NAD(P)H oxidase would use cytosolic NAD(P)H as a 
reducing power, thereby generating apoplastic O2·-. In an acidic environment, 
such as that in cell walls, the spontaneous dismutation of O2·- would be 
sufficiently rapid to avoid cellular damage even without SOD (P. Schopfer, 
personal communication).  
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Diamine and polyamine oxidases are also candidates for H2O2 production 
(Federico and Angelini 1986; Angelini and Federico 1989) and these activities 
have, indeed, been detected in some callus lines of P. abies (Santanen and 
Simola 1994; Santanen 2000). As H2O2 can rapidly pass from the cytoplasm to 
the apoplastic space (Allan and Fluhr 1997), a cytoplasmic origin of released 
H2O2 cannot be entirely excluded.  
 
Oxidase activity towards coniferyl alcohol could be detected only in the protein 
fraction of culture medium (85 pkat g-1 FW). This activity was several orders of 
magnitude smaller than that of coniferyl alcohol peroxidase (III, Table 1). 
However, this oxidase was capable of producing DHP without H2O2. Most of 
the abundant structural units of native lignin and released suspension culture 
lignin (Kilpeläinen et al. 1994; Brunow et al. 1998) were present in the 1H-13C 
correlation spectrum of the oxidase-derived synthetic lignin (III, Fig. 3); 
however, in somewhat different amounts than peroxidase-derived synthetic 
lignin preparates. It was not possible to quantitatively compare the structural 
units using the 2D 1H-13C correlation spectra, but the relative peak intensities 
gave a crude estimate of the relative amounts of different structural units. As 
compared with RSCL, the oxidase-derived synthetic lignin contained less β-O-
4 structures and more condensed structures, such as β-5 and β-β. In this sense, 
the structure of the oxidase-derived DHP very closely resembled that of 
peroxidase-derived synthetic lignins.  
 
The phenolic content of the culture medium was determined by HPLC and LC-
MS. A small amount of coniferyl alcohol was observed 24 h post-transfer but 
48 h post-transfer coniferyl alcohol was no longer detectable. p-Coumaryl 
alcohol was observed in the media both 24 h and 48 h post-transfer. The 
amount of p-coumaryl alcohol was the same in 24 h and 48 h samples but 72 h 
post-transfer the amount of p-coumaryl alcohol was significantly lower. Main 
phenolic components in the nutrient medium 24 h post-transfer were the dimers 
of coniferyl alcohol (III, Fig. 4B) but only a trace of β-O-4-dimer 5 was 
detected. Our results support earlier results, obtained with cell cultures of Pinus 
taeda (Nose et al. 1995), that coniferyl alcohol and p-coumaryl alcohol could 
have distinct metabolic fates. 
 
β-glucosidase activity was measured using the synthetic substrate 4-NPG and 
the natural substrate coniferin. Because of the background activity of both 4-
NPG- and coniferin β-glucosidase in the commercial Cellulase-Macerozyme 
mixture, this activity could not be measured from the covalently bound cell 
wall protein fraction. Of the total 4-NPG β-glucosidase activity, 3.2% (12 pkat 
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g-1 FW) was observed in the culture medium, 5.0% (18.9 pkat g-1 FW) in the 
ionically bound cell wall protein fraction and 91.8% (347 pkat g-1 FW) in the 
soluble cellular protein fraction (III, Table 1). Of the total coniferin β-
glucosidase activity, the corresponding proportions were 18.2% (38 pkat g-1 
FW), 3.2% (6.7 pkat g-1 FW) and 78.6% (164 pkat g-1 FW). Our results suggest 
that coniferin β-glucosidase is secreted into the apoplastic space of spruce cells. 
However, neither coniferin nor syringin were found in the culture medium 24 h 
post-transfer (III, Fig. 4). Although the activity of the secreted coniferin β-
glucosidase was several orders of magnitude smaller than the total coniferyl 
alcohol peroxidase activity in vitro, it is possible that β-glucosidase is 
responsible for releasing enough coniferyl alcohol for the formation of 
extracellular lignin. These data do not rule out the alternative that the cells 
secrete coniferyl alcohol instead of coniferin, and no coniferin β-glucosidase 
activity is required for formation of extracellular lignin. 
 
 
10.3. IEF (III) 
When spruce suspension proteins were characterized for isoperoxidase forms 
by isoelectrofocusing in a pH range of 3.5 to 10, different patterns of 
isoenzymes were obtained for different fractions (III, Fig. 1). Peroxidases in 
culture medium could be classified into acidic, neutral and basic isoenzyme 
groups, and only acidic ones were detected in the cellulase-macerozyme-
solubilized fractions. Soluble cellular protein fraction contained several 
peroxidase isoenzymes with neutral to slightly acidic pI and five basic 
isoenzymes. The isoenzyme pattern was completely different in the acidic 
region of the soluble cellular proteins compared with the culture medium 
proteins, but some apparently common isoenzymes were observed in the basic 
region. Ionically bound cell wall proteins contained several isoenzymes across 
the whole pI range. One laccase-like isoenzyme with pI of ca. 8.5 was found in 
the protein fraction of culture medium (III, Fig. 2)  
 
From these results, it is impossible to say which isoenzyme(s) of peroxidase / 
oxidase is (are) involved in lignin polymerization. In concordance with the 
results of Nose et al. (1995), the addition of KI (2.5-10 mM), a H2O2 scavenger, 
to our suspension culture system caused a drastic reduction in the amount of 










Fig. 2. Effect of KI on the amount of extracellular lignin produced per 25 ml suspension 
culture of Picea abies after 7 days (0 ± SE from at least 6 replicate culture flasks). A 
statistically significant difference in the amount of lignin formed between control 
cultures and KI feeding treatments was present according to variance analysis 
(P<0.001). 
 
These results indicate that peroxidases have a crucial role in lignin 
polymerization in P. abies suspension cultures. A more detailed comparison of 
the structure of purified oxidase-produced DHPs with DHPs made by purified 
peroxidase isoenzymes should be done to judge the effect oxidases have on the 
heterogeneity of lignin structure. Lignin synthesis involves numerous 
biochemical reactions that provide many potential points of regulation 
(Campbell and Sederoff 1996). Lignification might be controlled, for example, 
by substrate specificities of isoenzymes of monolignol biosynthetic enzymes, 
by the supply of lignin precursors or by the availability of a peroxidase / 
oxidase in the cell wall to polymerize these precursors into lignin. What 
putative precursors are actually present in the apoplastic space during 
lignification, what catalytic activities are present in relation to these precursors 
and what characterizes the apoplastic environment (e.g. pH, O2 concentration, 
H2O2 concentration) remain to be determined (Savidge and Föster 2001). 
Understanding of the roles of different enzymes in lignin biosynthesis will 



































10.4. Feeding experiments with a fluoroanalogue of coniferyl alcohol (IV) 
Neither coniferyl alcohol nor fluoroconiferyl alcohol had a statistically 
significant effect on the fresh weight of the cells, on the pH of the culture 
medium at the end of culture, on the amount of secreted proteins in the medium 
or on the amount of extracellular precipitate formed according to variance 
analysis (IV, Table 2). In addition, the isoenzyme pattern was similar by IEF 
and peroxidase activity staining (IV, Fig. 1). This means that β-fluoroconiferyl 
alcohol does not induce the synthesis and secretion of any new peroxidase 
isoenzymes into the medium. 
 
 
10.5. Kinetic assays of peroxidases (IV) 
According to kinetic data, culture medium peroxidases from cultures 1 and 2 
showed a higher apparent utilization efficacy towards coniferyl alcohol, as 
evidenced by a higher Vmax / Km value (IV, Table 3); it was ca. 1.7-fold for 
coniferyl alcohol as compared with its fluorinated analogue. It should be noted 
that this apparent difference could be explained by the different stability of the 
radicals formed from coniferyl alcohol and its fluoroanalogue (Daubresse et al. 
1997). On the other hand, HRP preparations did not make any difference in the 
oxidizability between these substrates, as evidenced by the same Vmax / Km (IV, 
Table 3). Km-values calculated for coniferyl alcohol and fluoroconiferyl alcohol 
or their mixture were similar for culture medium peroxidases (20-50 µM); 
however, the affinity of HRP type I and type II was over two times higher for 
the fluorinated analogue than for the non-fluorinated one. The Km-value yielded 
for HRP type I for the mixture of both substrates was mid-way between that of 
pure coniferyl alcohol and its analogue. In contrast, Km-values of HRP type II 
for the mixture of substrates and for the fluoroanalogue were quite similar (159 
and 197 µM, respectively).  
 
Fluorinated analogues of monolignols have been studied with Nicotiana 
tabacum peroxidases as possible inhibitors of peroxidase activity (Goldberg et 
al. 1988). Fluoroanalogues of cinnamic compounds have been shown to 
function as hydrogen donors in peroxidase reactions, forming “lignin-like” 
polymers. The use of fluoroconiferyl alcohol in the kinetic assays (IV) 
indicated that culture medium peroxidases of the P. abies suspension culture 
apparently used the native substrate coniferyl alcohol more efficiently as a 
substrate than its fluorinated analogue. In suspension cultures, however, the 
amount of precipitate formed was not significantly decreased when the 
fluoroconiferyl alcohol was fed to the cells. These results differ from those of 
Daubresse et al. (1997), who observed a pronounced inhibition of lignin 




The first part of this work investigated the culture methods for improving 
somatic embryo development of T. cordata. Somatic embryos were compared 
with their zygotic counterparts by means of histochemistry. Immunolocalization 
of cytokinins in T. cordata somatic and zygotic embryos was also conducted to 
identify their tissue and subcellular compartmentation during embryogenesis.  
 
The results of publication I suggest that including ABA in the culture medium 
of T. cordata could synchronize the development of somatic embryos, prevent 
abnormal development and precocious germination, and increase storage 
reserve accumulation. The decrease in secondary somatic embryogenesis 
accompanying increased maturation of T. cordata somatic embryos on an ABA-
containing medium was similar to that of zygotic embryos of interior spruce, 
which showed reduced competence to form somatic embryos after 
accumulation of storage proteins (Roberts et al. 1989). Improved maturation 
had a beneficial effect on germination of T. cordata somatic embryos, resulting 
in healthy seedlings that were successfully planted outdoors. However, the 
average conversion frequency of 20% is still low and limits mass propagation 
of this species by somatic embryogenesis. Further efforts (e.g. addition of 
desiccation treatment) are needed to improve the germination rate of somatic 
embryos. Moreover, the effects of genotype and PEG on germination remain to 
be determined. 
 
Cytokinins (DHZR/ZR, iPR-type) seem to be localized similarly in somatic and 
zygotic embryos of T. cordata during different stages of embryogenesis (II). 
Their distribution in meristematic tissue types, and subcellular localization 
suggest that these hormones have a role in cell division and proliferation in T. 
cordata embryogenesis, consistent with the results obtained in somatic embryos 
of Dactylis glomerata (Ivanova et al. 1994). The next step would be the 
quantitation of cytokinins and other hormones in developing embryos of T. 
cordata to determine whether the levels of endogenous hormones correlate with 
specific responses in embryogenesis and whether some trends exist in the ratios 
of different hormones. In Corylus avellana zygotic embryos, the iP-type/Z-type 
cytokinin ratio, in addition to the IAA/ABA ratio, was found to be a good index 
of the embryogenic competence of explants (Centeno et al. 1997). Comparisons 
between zygotic and somatic embryos would help to improve the methods for 
somatic embryo production, yielding high-quality somatic embryos. 
Extracellular proteins in suspension cultures seem to be essential for somatic 
embryogenesis, showing the importance of the extracellular matrix in this 
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system (e.g. De Jong et al. 1992; Kreuger and van Holst 1993; Thompson and 
Knox 1998). 
 
The aim of the second part of this study was to understand the final stages of 
lignin biosynthesis in P. abies at an enzymatic level. Extracellular lignin-
producing suspension culture is an attractive model for studying lignin 
formation, as the process takes place independently of the cell wall. Several 
peroxidase isoenzymes and one laccase-like oxidase were found in the culture 
medium of the suspension culture (III). The culture medium contained 
significant coniferyl alcohol peroxidase activity, while oxidase activity was 
several orders of magnitude smaller. In accord with the results of Nose et al. 
(1995), addition of KI to suspension cultures of P. abies decreased the 
extracellular lignin formation, implying a role for peroxidases in this process. 
DHPs produced by nutrient medium bulk peroxidases and by the oxidase had 
similar structural units of native lignin, but in somewhat different amounts in 
oxidase-produced DHP as compared with peroxidase-derived DHPs. 
 
Despite the abundance of publications on cell wall peroxidases, the H2O2 
generation system in the apoplast remains uncharacterized. Although NADH 
oxidase activity was present in the culture medium (III), no proof exist of an 
extracellular reducing power. Coniferin β-glucosidase activity was found in the 
culture medium, where it could liberate coniferyl alcohol from coniferin. 
Coniferyl alcohol, but not coniferin, was found in the culture medium, 
supporting the hypothesis that the activity of coniferin β-glucosidase is 
adequate. Data from the present work do not, however, rule out the alternative 
that the cells secrete coniferyl alcohol instead of coniferin and that no coniferin 
β-glucosidase activity is required for the formation of extracellular lignin.  
 
β-Fluoroconiferyl alcohol did not inhibit extracellular lignin formation in the P. 
abies suspension culture, as shown by feeding experiments (IV). These results 
differ from those obtained with poplar plantlets, where a pronounced inhibition 
of lignin biosynthesis was observed after fluoroconiferin feeding (Daubresse et 
al. 1997). A suspension culture system like ours can be valuable in this kind of 
research because it potentiates the feeding of different enzyme inhibitors to the 
culture medium as well as easy evaluation of the effects.  
 
Cell culture systems are particularly useful when they reflect mechanisms of 
regulation that occur throughout the whole plant. However, cultured cells are in 
artificial conditions, so parallel studies in intact plants are needed. Our findings 
provide a framework for continued studies to elucidate the functional 
significance of specific isoenzymes of peroxidase / oxidase in lignin formation. 
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To achieve this, individual genes have to be cloned and substrate specificities 
of purified isoenzymes determined. Further research on the H2O2 production 
system and the involvement of β-glucosidase are also required. In this way, we 
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